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C. S. GZOWSKI, Stock Broker
HM removed from * King-street B«t <0 the 

London and Canadian Chambers* #r .
130 bay,-street* ■"
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TOPBOSECÜTE TUE BUMS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 9. 1891

TWELFTH YEAR. sss-a- srtswKîSsSthe course that an innocent man woXila pur

tt And Douglas Was the Cry*”
The Blacksmith, reader, deems it not a hopeless 

task
To prove that Mattbioll wore “the Iron Mask;
The famous “Junius" letters do not leave him 

deaf
To the fair claim of erudite Sir Phillip F.
Nor is his sapient Blacksmithship at any loss 
To name the luckless fate of little Charlie Ross; 
But “Tabernacle Douglas," friends, ohl who is

TRULY THOU ART THE BAH.EM1LX RISCH DIBCHABBED.

an Brother Frank Held In Bail for the 
AMhM

St. CATHAHnro, Ont, Sept. 8,-The trial oftbe 
two Riech brothers for attempting to «Muet 
Mias Lulu Rolls occupied the whole day Police 
Magistrate Comfort's court It was a day or 
wrangling between the lawyers and long, diT 

At 6 o’clock results were arrived at. 
Frank Risch, the would-be bridegroom, was 
liberated from the_ county jail on ball of $2000, 
himself in $1000 and Joseph and Storrs Robinson, 
auctioneer, $500 each. The case will come up 
at the Fall Assizes, which opens berenexft 
day. Emile Risch, who was arrested with his 
brother in the church as an accessory was dis
charged, the case against him falling flat 

It transpired in court that the young woman 
is over 18 years of age. Henry Yale, barrister, 
who. is one of the trustees of the would-be 
bride’s, went into the history of the case mmute- 
lv showing that the girl’s estate as worth some 
$2,000 cash and considerable real estate. By the 
terms of Dr. Roll’s legacy she receives $10,000 
when she marries or becomes of age, whichever 
event shall happen first.

THE TRADES CON G Et-8 8,MR RUSSELL’S 1SF0BT0HE.IT 1EHT OFF WITB.A BAN6. THE TAIL OF A Cl CLONE

Immense Damage Occasioned at Halifax 
Last Night by a Storm.

Halifax, Sept, 8.—A terrible cyckme 
raged here last night, sweeping along the 
wharves and tearing down everything loose 
and insecure in its path. The cyclone’s great
est fury was felt in the harbor. The massive 
railway drawbridge at the Narrows was lift
ed from its foundations by the freshet and 
swept down the harbor. This morning its 
piles were drifting all over the channel and 
the Bedford Basiu is just as open and as free 
as it was before the erection of the structure. 
Four hundred feet of the grain elevator 
chute which runs from rhe elevator to the 
end of the wharf was tumbled into the har
bor. The schooner J. L. Urossley, Capt. Mc- 
Giilivary, discharging a cargo of coal at the 
gas house wharf, was struck by the full fury 
of the gale and sunk at her moorings. Many 
other vessels were also damaged.
BURNED BY EOT A TO Bu4 POISON.

Important Political Results Expected- 
Many Notable People Interested. 

Newcastle, Eng, Sept, a—The proceed
ings of the Trades Union Congress, now in 
session here and representing the interests o 
over 1,500,000 skilled and unskilled workmen 
of Great Britain, are attracting widespread 
attention. In some quarters the congress is 
termed “The workman’^ parliament, an 
the movement is looked upcn as likely to lead 
to important political results.

Princess Beatrice, Lady Dilke, Thomas 
Potter (radical Reformer), John GOrst,Secre
tary of the Indian Office, and many members 
of Parliament were preeent at the opening oi 
the congress yesterday. .

During the session Ben Tillet, the labor 
leader, will bring forward a resolution favor
ing the creation of a state board of arbitra^ 
tion, with the view of preventing strikes ana 
settling labor disputes between the workmen 
and their employers. .

The Committee of Arrangements had a 
dispute over the toasts which are to be pro
posed at the banquet Some of the most 
loyal of the labor delegates on the committee 
mentioned proposed that the time-honored 
toast “The Queen and the Royal Family, 
should be drunk. To this proposition there 
was considerable opposition. upon 
cooler reflection, however, the com
mittee came to a compromise understanding 
and agreed that “the Queen and the Coun
try” should be the loyal toast.

The Parliamentary Committee’s report 
just issued sets forth that it is to be regret
ted that the Government has given consider
able balance of power to capital in the ap
pointment of the Royal Labor Commission. 
The report holds that in so doing the Gov
ernment is wilfully biasing the inquiry now 
in progress upon the side of the employers of

The president, Thomas Burt, M.P., 
opening address to-day congratulated the 
congress upon being the largest body ©f 
representatives of trades union to meet in 
any part of the world. Mr. Burt said he 
was glad to see that women’s unions were so 
largely represented at the congress as the 
women needed more organizing than the 

The president expressed the opinion 
did the same 

and quality as
___ they ought to ask the
pay as men and the latter ought to support 
them in their demands. Mr. Burt predicted

strikes

sue. after 0iar
TRIBUIORS OF FMFFÏÏ*

*TUX BOVXXXMXNX
tux positiox ox tux dinbmax 
MAX aVAXDAh AT TXMaXNT,

«XX. BXXBXBT DECLARES TUX 
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BTIX1TA XIMBLX ■ T1XBBXXD
seems to BAUX I BIS PATH. Premier Abbott Officially AnnottHflM SW 

Fact to tlie Senate—An Imperial FeA-
■Wlth

An Introductory Story That has Hot Yet 
Been Published—The Attitude of the 
Retiring Trustees—The Pastor's Treat- 
ment of Them-The Court. That an 
Innocent Man 
Out.

It has already been partially given to the 
public how the Dingman scandal originated 
in Broadway Tabernacle, but the whole of 
the story has not yet been printed.

Prior to April last Dr. Washington made 
certain charges voluntarily against Mr.- 
Dingman to Mr. Southgate of so serious a 
nature that there was no other course for 

Southgate to pursue but to mention it to 
his co-trustees, to hear from them what was 
best to be done in the matter and at the same 
time as far as possible to keep the matter 
from getting outside the church, to the in- 
jury of Mr. Dingman’s family.

This serious charge Dr. Washington also 
repeated, wholly unsolicited, to Mr. Calvert, 
and it proved most fortunate for Mr. South- 
gate that he did so, as was proved by what 
transpired afterwards. ......

It would appear Mr. Southgate did not do 
his duty at this time, for we believe by the 
discipline of the Methodist Church he should 
at once have gone to the pastor and desired 
an investigation of the statement.. He, 
however, took what, although not the course 

............ ................ ...............

evidences. eration Resolution Which Mietthe Koesln House, In Club
H He Touched the Button and the Whistles 

l>ld the Best—th. Exhibition Is Now 
In Its Teens—A Goodly Number of 
People Witness It» Thirteenth Birth
day—It Will he to Full Operation from 
This Out.

His Career In
Chambers and *M. Smiley's Boarding- 

Used to Soap His
Little Encouragement from Mr. Abbott V.!-Chit-Chat from the Capital.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—In tbe Rena fa, <*''*'* 
Mr. Wark moved that an hutnbwS-Mrass be 
presented to His Excellency the Governor- 
General, praying that His Excellency will 
take into consideration the importance o 
drawing more closely the fciee that bind the 
colonies to the Mother Country and to each 
other, and whether Canada should 
the initiative in making overtures to the 
other colonies of the empire with this object

House—How He 
Friends-Where Did the Soap Come 
from/—Career of a Smart Man.

Would Take Pointed
he!

Flirty! mysterious Douglas! !—unknown quan
tity! ! !

What—dreadful thought—if this unknown of 
doubtful fame

And Jack the horrid Ripper be one Mid the same?
Ah I no. Douglas—the Blacksmith humbly 

would submit—
Is-like to Mistress Harris in M. Chuzzlewit.

The Blacksmith.

the nick-Bingle-handed Russell is not, as 
name might on the face of it seem to imply, 

It would have been better for 
householding portion of 

the stories 
hotel-

Tbe Industrial Pair opened auspiciously 
yesterday. The weather, while pleasantly 
cool, was clear, sunny and bright. Exhibi
tion Park was green as an emerald, the flower 
beds were fresh and radiant, the buildings 
were spick and span, not a line betraying 
that some of them are getting somewhat up 
in years. This being so, htfw could the 
visitors fail to have enjoyed themselves.

The spectacular attractions in front of the 
grand stand started off promptly, and while 
perhaps a little raw, promise to be fairly 
thrilling and wonder-stirring.

The record of the sports will be found be
low.

a
a cripple, 
himself and the 
society if he had been—that Is, if 
of detectives, boarding mistresses and 
keepers are correct. The sobriquet is be
stowed upon him by The World from the 

in the habit of work-

not take

XT WAS BTMEX'a DAT1Mr. in view.
Mr. Abbott said he hoped that the motion 

would not be pressed as it covered more 
ground than it seemed to cover. It pointed 
to Imperial Federation, which wes 
a subject on which he thought 
the House was not prepared to adopt 
an address. He .carmJF

fact of his being
log single-handed in his chosen profession.
In the course of a long and, it is alleged, 
busy career in this city be has been taken 
only once. His capture occurred as recently 
since aa Monday night and it resulted in his 
discharge yesterday on “the benefit of a 
doubt”

Some months ago
complaints on the part of guests and domes
tic, at the Rossin House that their rooms had 
been visited and' small sums of money and 
jewelry stolen. The losses were promptly 
met by the proprietor and every effort made 
to trace tbe thief who bad made 
his happy hunting ground. The efforts were 
unsuccessful; the man - continued to hunthis 
prey with a persistency which knew no rest.
Among the employes of the hotel was an Englishman named John L. Russell,, carpen
ter by trade, but an adept at repairing locks 
and furniture and doing the huudred and 
one odd jobs constantly
Bd££, quiet and a^«™is&K 

Toodte’scoffin, “handy to have in the hou».
Along with other servants heureJP°^;*?,*?“i 
sundry goods and cdattels had vanished 
from his room. Two servants were dismissed 
on suspicion. Eventually some attache of 
the premises went so far as to insinuate that 
the thief might have used hui knowjedg®
bv^uuscrewmg^thetn^whiie pretending to as the trades unions grew stronger 
^«mO^thpinhind after enlarging tne screw- would diminish in number and importance, 
holes replace^them in their former position Referring to arbitration as a means of set- 
iw wouîdgivl no evidence of having been tling disputes betweenempioyerandem- 
tnmnered with but after such treatment a ployes Mr. Burt said: While arbitration at-

SvS^Issïi~s-s»£ EaasrrSS'1*"1,^"ré£urUrU’ “d 1,6 "“‘““H Uti^r^Ste^oM their manner of 

his departure. employment ana their hours of labor, he de-
Flnds a New Field. clared that this was a subject upon which a

The same day he obtained temporary great dividing line was drawn between 
lodgment with M. P. Doherty at “Club WOrkmen, some advocating that the 
Chambers” agreeing, Mr. Doherty says, to functions of the State ought .to^be 
Chambers agree B, limited to enforcing existing laws and others
work for his board. The thefts desiring such action upon the part of the
sin suddenly ceased^.«hut the state aa WODld lead to a fundamental change
at Glub Chambers Wbegan to report (he entire industrial system. Mr. Burt 
the loss of coin and Jhwelry from belieTed tkat self help was the best solution 
their rooms, tbe complaints of Russell out I {Qr axlating social problems, and declared 
numbering those of any other. Mr. do- tbat in bis opinion advocating of the suggea- 
herty’s suspicions at length pointed to Ruts- ^ that they8tato should be the producer 
sell from two circumstances: a breast-pin and empi0yer of labor would lead to disaster 
taken from the room of a b°a«dar named l( applied.
Burns wa&found by a domrttio «crated  ̂to- After a considerable discussion tbe con
ta ind a fan in Russell s r0"œ,R*°~^11 I Kress, by a large majority, approved of a
wbi=b X TtSTthe sm- I Section favoring an international eight-
SSSSL were * not supported by proof was hour law. --------- ----
shown bv the fact that nothing was done in French Workingmen’s Pilgrimage,
the matter, and Russell remained at the Rome, Sept. 8.—The coming of the French 
hotel. Some time afterwards Ru^ellMr^ working men’s pilgrimage from Paris this 
SmU^s bJrding hoZ?^ork-,treet, and month is awaited with interest. Twenty one
the villain which pursued the unfortunate thousand workmen will take part. Count De ciissiug and his relatives and friends are 
Russeil followed him here, for the mysterious I Muu will accompany the pilgrims and read very solicitous as to his welfare. He has 
robberies were again resumed. the address to the Pope. ... .. . been popularly known in this vicinity for
of May a photographer s camera belonging j this address Udunt De Mun will thank uncle to McKee Rankin,
tea Mr Moore disappeared, then Mrs. I T „ xm ia the naine of the working class 40 years, tie is an uncle '
SmUey missed «9 she had left on the cup- f()r hlli mtervention in favor of tbe aprial the actor. In 1849 heilrft’ 
board1 Two weeks ago a boarder named uestion and will attest to the great progress California pasting a -wlieeiharrow the entire 
MUti reported that his room had been ran- ^ since the publication of the re- distance »<;™fntna® “^‘““nd after reach- 
sacked and $68 stolen from his irnnk. cent encyclical letter in more just and eqrnt- penence while on the trip and after reacn
hamdamtiit ^ed 'TA hb exercé »bto ^k^s^a/pteY^^H. prospered
of the twin virtues of patience ana perse- stung to Death by Wasps. in California and purchased considerable
veraifce was about to meet writaiU reward ! ^pt. 8._A farm laborer near land in o^k
Wb®“ bB ™ nat? txjth * Mr ‘‘and^tis. Doherty Fulda was found (load yesterday m an open man was the author of the famous
accused wna • ( ^ valises; but field near a wasps’ nest. The man bad , .J,|itei-nla guide book bearing bis name,recognized as one of toe missing vrn^ , evidently ,pproached it and the angry in- vaulu " 6
mMtffor^henfhe case was heard yesterday sects had stung him to death. eqtICE IQ VISITORS
RusteU’l wasting and’tbat’she6 hod^bserved Italy Also Preparing Attending Toronto’s Great Exhibition,
the identical valise in tbe prisoner's posses- Rome, Sept. S.-The Itahan Governmen w & D DineeDi0n the corner of King and 
sion fully three years ago. The aceiised was has sent an urgent order for 50.000 rifles to Yonee-streets will have their large fur show- 
accordiugly discharged and now threatens to the Terni.factory and has instructed Gen. g * .. d jt. *i.e two
sTO<aU amisundry who caused his arrest. R; formerly Minister of War to -ooms open o(

Soaping HU Friends. minutely inspect the forts in the Alpine dis- of the exhibition, when all their new «
But there is another interesting story m tricts. ------------- 1 S^.n

connection with Single-handed Russell. He An Austrian Disaster. muffs, etc., of tbe choicest kinds, gents’ fur
has a mania for making all his friends the Vienna, Sept. 8.—By the swelling of a coatej gloves, etc. No visitor coming 
recipient sof présente. Andrew Wright, the mountain stream running through the Weiz- to the city should ptb^jo|r“'d yongL

f°mPd“of’ RnsteH tor^vTyea^Tha* S dr°'"‘6<1--------------- Bears, Wolves and Dee, in Algomn

him at different times sums of money Twelve of the Crew Drowned. SaüLT Stk. Marie, Ont., Sept. 8.—Aichie
segregating $400 or $500. and has received LoNDON, Sept. 8.—Advices have been re- Wjlson killed three bears last week in the vi- 
from Russell various articles^ When detec_ the wrecking of a Grimsby smack inity o£ Shingwank Home. Robert Clark
tives searched Wr‘5b1t 30nrt00tedrocm su te in Iceland and the drowning of U of her kmJ a bear yesterday on the Rankin pro
street, Wright pointed ont bedroom suite lew perty and received $0 for the skin. This is

had premnted toM^^on —tof obj,cted^tT^a Mother. ^ “

the loans.” These may •• and Beblin, Sept. 8.—Miss Jenny Stubel, an A number of red deer have found their
and probably were pu cr6ditors are will- American actress, has sued her manager be- way int0 the country around Bar River, and 
many tradesmen who are creaito he hag forced her to play the role of a ties elainl to have heaid the cry of wolves
jug to ‘m for <^h tesome- mother, and lost her suit. fn full chase. These animals are.strangers m
bought on credit and sold------------- and -------------- Algoma and must have been driven here by
thingwhicb opiy inter P woman Suffrage In New Zealand bush fires or sharp hunting eastward.
f.^ to soJ crh have a perfect right to do Wellington, N.Z., Sept. 8,-The House ---------------- —
business iS that way, and it Russell’s wite ot Representatives passed a bUl grantmg Drowned offthe p"=iflo-
wire more profitable than his muscle, « « residential suffrage to women and quaLfy- Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 8.—Ellen,
not surprising that it was thé former ha lng wome„ for election to Parliament, the io-year-old step-daughter of Mr. James
Principally brought into requisition. ------------- - Bussinault, left here on the steamer Pacific
P His presents, however, to other parti®» Chat from Over the Sea. charge of her aunt to attend the school at
consisted of fancy boxes of Pure Gold Miap. The Cologne Gazette says: Russia and France Wekwemekong. The weather was rough
Scores of these be distributed with prodigal appointed commissioners to arrange for a stormy during the trip, and all the party
lavisbness. The cooks and chambermaid, at Ruggian Exhibition in Paris in 1892. tere vei^ sicki When the boat arrived i.
^netebt a

rZndTtbBe warehouse mav hav£msul,edm f;"t3 ^eTtotbt’
^ aU Pervttetihis love for “»ap of hi. residence * id overboard by the rolling of the vessel and
Hke llron s r»., seems to have had a most a party of^ American^.oee^^ drowned.------------------------------------

suming tendency. He probably purchased Parted mb a tender for building the Siberian An i„„„e Female Horse Thief.
bougbtVr  ̂ b^»„, ^

Xn ! $£&&&&*& ToITCZ “‘Tta.1
a box of tools which belonged to Russell, and his 1<COvery is doubtfuL lagt evening he left his horse tied in front of Mr.
which he claimed had been carried off by a Emperor William, in replying to an address of R L HamUton’s in Echo-place. When he came
hiirvlar Here as at the other places rob- welcome from Munich citizens, said be would ou. it was gone. On going to.Calnsville he found
ShJ'n™ a victim and was apparently the KjTe the city a warm place in his bea^ ^ on*y °” that a woman answering the descriptioni of the bed, he was a victim ana wa. opp j Lcount of the many tokens of devotion maoi- a“Cused had been there with the rig. He tele-
first to be despoiled. .. , , uch out tested by tbe citizens towards bis grandfather . ^ to the Brantford police and came up to

Mr. Wright naturally feels very much put fathJer. fbe city. The woman is certainly insane, as her
out over the turn affairs have token, tie torn Tbe official communique notifying the powers CTerv action shows. The magistrate remanded 
The World yesterday that he hadn t sat [he recent changes made in the composition of her to jaU fOP one week, 
down to a meal since Wednesday last nor ”he rurkiah ministry, says these changes do not 
sleot a wink His faith in Single-handed i ply a modification of <the pneral European|ésgaSS?s»*«a

stitution and the probability is that he 
could have obtained a further loan from his

Cut Off His Fingers.
8t. Catharines, Sept. 8.—Mr. Henry Rolls, the 

■father of the young girl mixed up in the Risch 
abduction case, did not bother attending the 
Police Court yesterday afternoon when bail was 
asked for the defendants, but employed himself 
harvesting the crops During the progress of the 
reaping something went wrong with the ma
chine. and Mr. Rolls stopped his horses to make 
repairs. While his hand was in the knives the 
horses started, the result being that four fingers 
wsre severed._____________ ________

CAPT ATX AXD MATE DEAD.

.—» tbe Crew Toothless and Scarred frem 
scurvy. Gangrene and Fever.

8an Francisco, Sept. 8.—The bark Royal Tar, 
which arrived from Australia yesterday, is de
tained at quarantine, fever and scurvy having 
been reported on board, and the captain and mate 
both dead. The Royal Tar left Sydney last March
^.M^œiKeïïSs^teSr
man New Guinea. . ,__ .Shortly after arriving there the captain and 
four seamen were stricken with fever. The 
medicine gave out and the capteln soon died. 
First Mate Rogers took command. Shortly after 
Rogers died of fever and the second mate, John 
McCall, took charge, and sailed the bark into San 
Francisco. In July all stores gave out except 
tea and flour. The appearance of the men» 
frightful. Some are toothless, °th,ere .Pl“ „ scarred with gangrene, but it is belie veil the lives 
of all will he saves with care and rest.

Weddings in All Quarters of the City Yes
terday.

In the presence of a large number of 
friends a double wedding took place yester
day in St Luke’s Church* Toronto. Mr.F.S. 
Winans of Detroit was married to Miss Ger
trude May, eldest daughter of Mr. J. 0. 
Kemp, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in this city; and at the same time 
Rev. J. C. Farthing, rector of Woodstock, 
was married to Miss Elizabeth Mary, second 
daughter of Mr. Kemp. The officiating 
clergy were the Lord “Bishop of Toronto, 
Rev. ‘Rural Dean Dr. Langtry, rector of the 
pariah; Rev. Dr. Davies and Rev. A. J. Bern.

In Wedlock’s Happy Bonds.
A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

morning at St. Paul’s .Church, Bloor-street 
east, when B. Homer Dixon, K.N.L., Consul- 
General of the Netherlands, and Emilie Hen-

t-
A New York Blaze Which Resulted Disas

trously to Firemen.
New York, Sept. 8.—The immense ware

house of R. C. Liyton at „ Nos. 63 
aDd 64 South-street, was burned to
day. Five firemen were burned by 

.the fumes of potato-bug poison, which con
tained vitriol Two of them had to be sent 
to the hospital^ Fifty business houses had 
goods in storage in the building. Amongst 
the contents were chemicals, drugs, jute, 
shellac and general merchandise. The 
loss to tbe 
$200,000. The damage to the building was 
$10.000. Water filled the cellars of C. E. 
Bello wes and caused $35,000 damage to beans 
stored therein. The total loss is estimated 
at $435,000.

'
Imperial Federation meant, 
a definition precise enough to enable him to 
sav whether he agreed v “ h it or not.

The motion was witiv awn.
The main building and the different an- 

nexes’preaent as diverse and pleasing appear
ance as of yore and the most 
features to be seen in them will be noticed in 
these columns from day to day.

The Inaugural Luncheon. — 
About 1 o’clock Major-General Herbert 

and Lady Herbert arrived at the grounds, 
followed half an hour later by the City 
Council, who drove in a body from the City 
Hall On tbe arrival of the latter, all re
tired to the dining hall and sat down to

there were frequent

Fraudsfon thi rovemmeut,
Mr. Abbott, in moving the second reading 1 

of the bill respecting frauds on the Govern
ment, said that it would not be neoeesary to 
establish by absolute substantive proof that 
a person who gave gifts to a public official 
did so with an ulterior motive; no person 
would believe that such presents were made 
innocently.

Mr. Scott said he thought the earnestness 
and good faith of the Government would be 
much better manifested if they instituted 
prosecution under the law as it now stands.

Mr. Abbott said he did not wish to discuss 
what action the Government would take with 
respect to those who had been shown guilty 
of these practices, but if Mr. Scott thought they 
would not prosecute any of those implicated he 
might find himself mistaken.

contents is estimated at the hotel

iin his

Serious Fire at Clinton.
Clinton, Sept, 9.—A big fire is raging 

threatens to be a
luncheon. ,

After luncheon a toast was proposed to the 
which the General replied in

rietta Maud, youngest daughter of the late 
George Caston of Caston, Norfolk, England, 
were united in marriage by Rev. T. C. Des 
Barres, rector of the church. The invited 
guests were the relations only of the parties, 
Sir Thomas and Lady Gait and Mrs. Des 
Barres, Professor and Mrs. Goldwin Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, the Misses 
Minnie, Kate and Ida Dixon, Mr. 
Harry Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Robinson, Captain and Miss Caston and Mr. 
H. E. Caston. The bride looked handsome 
and stately.. beautifully dressed and the 
picture of admiration. The happy parties 
left in the afternoon for tbe States, and will 
reside at “The Homewood.”

to be executed
here this mqrniug, which 
very serious blaze. Kennedy’s big livery, 
which is situàted in the centre of tbe town.

m
courteous wofds^peaking of Canadian loyalty 
and the possibility of closer relations with 
the Mother Country. To the toast to tbe 
City Council the Mayor responded. He re
ferred to the great success that has attended 
Canada’s Great Fair and the prosperity of 
the Canadian people. Speeches -were also 
delivered by Aldermen Saunders, Score,

— Boustead, McDougall aud Gibbs.
When luncheon was over, and considerably 

after 2 o’clock, tbe time announced for the
formal opening, the distinguished perty ap- MURDERED ms BROTHER.
P€presidentoJ.& Withrow opened the pr<£ Genius Webb in a Fit of Anger Shoots One 
ceedings by presenting General Herbert with Brother in the Presence of Another, 
the following address: Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 8,-John Webb, a

An Address of Welcome. farmer living 12 miles south of Balder, a
tio^rLtoweta^rntn^e te t:: village on the Northern Pacific 152 mile, 
dering you a hearty welcome upon this your first from Wmmpeg, was fatally shot on Friday 
visit to our grounds, and also to sincerely thank la8t by his brother Genius m a dispute 
you for the honor you have conferred upon us by OTer ,ke ownership of three stacks of 
go kindly consenting to open this our 18th annual wheat Qenjna loaded his gun and went 
exhibition. Wfe are pleased to inform you that out tQ Bboot prairie chickens He met his 
ever since its inception in 18^ tbe T°™”d“ brother jphn and they began qusrrelmg

rSSSsST-"" “ srrsf".‘
P We taooe tbat you will be amply repaid tor Genius to touch the grain; there was an la
yout visit at this time upon viewing the varicmi tBrcbange „f passionate words, and suddenly 
departments brought before vow notiro, and Q^mas. ablaze with anger, put bis gun to 
thÜTihey will commend themsrivrt to yon both w h ]d and leveled it at his brother,

who was two rods away. The heavy charge 
vrmne Dominion has made in art, science, manu- Qf shots struck John on the nocK and left
fActure^ôda^riculLn M ... breast, inflicting fatal wounds The shoot-

,ugh a son of Mai-s, who has been amid the jng waa witnessed by a third brother, who 
clash of asms and cannon's roar, yon wilidoti gave the alarm. The fratricide was arrested 
less witness wijta interest îm- and taken into Brandon and brought to
which has been made m tbe.“““S*LÏü» bene- Winnipeg. Genius Webb blames bis brothers S!emf,n,t,L0,of%TOhuS^-sa?TOrroil^df™ for Xf recurred. He says that his two 
tiU“morerepid method of cultivating and gar- brothers had nearly beaten the JMhont «* 
Bering the products of tbe generous earth. him and he was getting even with them. He

We sincerely trust that as you PJf” .-hndtion takes matters quietly and does not seem tothe various department, of this grew exhibitiTO appreC]ate tbe position he is in. The pris-
yoa mav experieuce mucta p easure oner is a young man of 30, and his father
“^tion «nrorovaL ith > live, in London, Out,_____________

The General's Reply. caring for the Afflicted.
General Herbert then came forward Geneva, bept. 8,-The Oddfellows have 

and replied in a short address. ine ad tgd rules which require that a commit- 
general is tall, and slenderly built, witn a ^ q£ each lcdge 8hall vtsit weekly every 
prominent nose, otherwise not at all striking member who ^ m an asylum and alleged to 
in appearance. He no doubt would show to insane sbaU secure his release if wrongly 
greater advantage in military clothes than imprlsonedi and if insane see that be is visit- 
in civilian, as he was dressed yesterday. In ad by a clergyman and in all respects pro- 
his soeech he referred to the immense agn- n^rly treated. It to proposed that the Free- 
cultural resources of Canada, to our great masons. Labor Unions and all benevolent 
progress to our intense loyalty , to the great organizations shall join in the movement, 
Services ’that C^adtens rendered on ffie Nile TBvnwn from the Track.

management of the exl.ibitiou for the honor Sault Sti. Marie. Ont., Sept. A-The express 
inferred on him of being the first man hold- train from the east was thrown off the track 
ine his position who has ever been asked to about two miles east of Webwood, Algoma, yes- 
nerform the ceremony of opening the exhi- terday morning. The engine was turned overon 
hi tion After a few words by the Mayor, the its back; the baggage car ran on top °f
,. ‘1 touched the button, the whistles engine, and the mail car was shivered into splint-
Ueueral toucu _v,;v»»srx« fnrmallv era The escape of everyone on the tram wasbtew and the exhibition was formally V Millard was in the mail
opened. car, and suffered but a few scratches. Engineer

Trotting Races. Nelson and the fireman stuck to their posts and
, The trotting contests.n the ^included erewMoujref the-caboose when the engine land- 
a team race and single horse in harness, do lu 
being best three beats in five. The former 
was an uninteresting affair, being won in 
straight heats, easily, by W. A. Collins pan- 
Tommy R- and Volunteer, A. & D. McPher
son’s Myrtle V. and Mabel being the only

* j s* 71

is burned to the ground, with all its contents. 
Beatty’s big new barn is now burning and 
many buildings adjoining are also on fire. 
Tbe Grand Union Hotel will be saved. The 
town is fully aroused and the firemen are 
working manfully to save the adjacent build
ings. There is not a dollar of insurance on 
the burned buildings.

Jmen.
that wherever women 
work in quantity 
men same

* WHAT THE PARISH PRINTER PAID. !f
A PARK IX CABBA9ETOWX.

Commissioner Coatsworth Blake, a Valu
able Suggestion.

dty Commissioner Coatsworth has suggested 
a place for a park for the East End in one of the 
most thickly populated quarters of the city, 
where an open air space will be a real benefit to 
the residents of that section. The block of pro
perty at the foot ot Sumach-street, south of 
Eastern-avenue and east of Cherry-street, now 
used for corporation stables, is already the pro-

near the crematory, and his view is that the 
benefit will be very great, the cost nothing to 
speak of and the expense of maintenance less 
than tbe cost of keeping two caretakers, one for 
the stables and the other for the crematory, as 
by combining, the work could be done by one 
man

''Ajax* Morgan Handed Seneeal $80® 
From Boutin, Held & Co.—11800 From 

Dominion Type Foundry.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—At thç Public Accounts Com

mittee this morning, Joseph 0. Morgan, traveler 
for Buntin, Retd & Co., Toronto, (of which firm 
J. Y. Reid, Toronto’s parish printer,is a member) 
testified that he sold 60 tons of millboard and 
strawboard to the Printing Bureau, the bargain 
being effected through Mr. Seneeal This waa 
thelargest order that ever he sold of this kinu 
He would imagine that one half ton or a ton was 
a good order. The price was cheap, fifty douars 
a ton. When he was receiving the order from 
Seneeal in Toronto the latter asked for $:i00, aa 
he was hard up, and he had some land to pay 
for. Witness demurred but after he had an 
interview with the bookkeeper of the firm paid
Seneeal the $300. __

D A. Scott, bookkeeper of the Dominion Type 
Founding Co., swore that he gave a couple of 
checks to Seneeal, each amounting to $100 or 
$200. The president of the company gave checks 
and the manager, Mr. P. A. Crosby, also gave 
checks to Seneeal, but he could not say how much 
money each check represented. Altogether 
Seneeal got from their firm over $1800 at different 
times. He was perpetually asking for money 
from members of the firm. Telegrams would 
come from Seneeal to Montreal stating that he 

“hungry,” which meant that he wanted 
In addition to money he also got 

On. one oo- 
He alee

m i
;

> Lady of Lourd os.
At this church in Sheridan-atreet yréter- 

day morning Mr. A. A. Poet of the firm of 
Post & Holmes, architects, Toronto, was 
united in marriage to Miss Maggie E. Hag
gard, eldest daughter of Mr. John Hüggard. 

laid down by rule, was at least a humane The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
course He endeavored to settle it as quiet- jeffcock of Pickering, assisted by Fathers 
lv as possible, and with this riew, with others McBrady and Lynch. The church was 
of the trustees, mentioned It to well filled by the friends of tbe 
Mr Miles Vokes and Mr. John Douglas, happy couple. Tbe impreasive ceremony 
After some conference they separat- 0f the Nuptial Mass and the bless
ed with the understanding that they, iDg of the Catholic Church were earned out 
Messrs. Yokes, Douglas and Southgate, to perfection The bride looked beautiful in 
shou.d meet Dr. Washington at his house o n navy blue traveling costume with diamond 
bis return to tbe city and hear his state- ornaments, the gift of the groom. The bride 
ment. Mr. Yokes chose subsequently to dis- was attended by her sister, Hiss Flora Hug- 
regard this arrangement and went to Mr. gard, who was prettily dressed in fawn and 
Dingman and with him to the pastor. Mr. gold and pink roses. The groom • gift to the 
Philp advised them at once to go to Dr. bridesmaid was a gold bracelet with the 
Washington's and not wait for the arranged bride’s monogram in diamonds. Mr. Holmes 
meeting? Messrs. Yokes and Dingman did was “ best man.” After the ceremony the 
so and there, by some means not yet clearly bridal party repaired to the residence of the 
explained, procured a letter Of -mistaken bride’s father, 587 Cnurcb-street, where a de- 
identitv ” jeunier was served by Harry Webb.

The gentlemen to whom Dr. Washington and Mrs. Post left by the 1.10 train for an 
made this statement feel that if the state- extended tour to the principal points m tbe 
ment was not true he should never have „eit amid tne best wishes of their many 
stated it, for it was purely voluntary on his friends, 
part. If on the other band it was true, then 
as a man of honor he should have adhered to 
it. It should be said tbat the oharges mad e 
by Dr. Washington were not at all connect
ed with Mr. Dingman’» alleged visits 
to Miss Ella McPherson. The Utter accusa
tion, however, now came to the surface.
Here the troubles in Broodway Tabernacle 
commenced and have been growing steadily
amAspecial meeting of the trustees was call
ed in April last, when Dingman accused 
these trustees of wilfully circulating slander
ous reports. This they denied in toto. About 
2 o’clock in the morning Mr.Sontbgatemoved 
a resolution exonerating Mr. Dingman from, 
the whole Washington matter, which was 
carried accordingly.

At tbe following meeting, bowsrver, when 
the minutes were to be confirmed, Messrs.
Douglas, Calvert and Death objected to it as 
completely clearing Dingman from the Bing- 
ham matter as well, something that was 
not contemplated when the resolution was 
passed. Having evidence in their possession 
that they could not conscientiously ignore, 
they demanded from the pastor* (jUlInves- 
tigation.
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“Mr. Douglas.”...... ............
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of the neighborhood and be a boon to the ciu*

ALEX. M'KEE MISSING.
Tho

The Man Who Pushed a Wheelbarrow 
From Windsor to California. 

WINBSOB, Sept. 8.—Alexander McKee, 
of the oldest residents of Windsor is

more money.
several presents, to his knowledge. ( 
casion Seneeal got a mirror worth $00.

several eases of champagne, the best of 
ry, worth $39 a case. Witness could not 

say whether he got five or ten cases. Seneeal 
would come to them occasionally and say 
that Patterson of Toronto paid him so muoa; 
why did not they do sot . .

Witness was asked if hte firm contributed t* 
election funda but the chairman ruled the quee-
11 >11U Chapletm asked leave to make f 
marks. He said he wrote to the Dominion Type 
Foundry saying that he wanted an explanation 
of the statement that he (Obapleau) had asked 
for money. President Stark wrote back denying 
that such statement had been made and assuring 
turn that none of the company’s officials had 
said so. Stark had said he had been asked for 
money, but denied that he had accused Chapleae 
of doing so. _ .. .

Witness continuing, said: We, were askea to 
contribute to the Liberal-Conservative fund in 
Montreal $1500. I made out the cheek for that 
amount to Francis Benoit, president of the Con
servative Association, ana we had information 
from Ottawa immediately that our type «as ao-
C<A1(L j1” DURolMudot Montreal, president of Rot- 
land Paper Company, told how he got "three 
years’ contract for paper in 1987. The contract 
was to be renewed in early winter of this year. 
Witness camé to Ottawa and got the contract 
renewed. His firm since 1887 Bad not paid any 
money toDansereau of Montreahui connection 
with the contract.

Mr.

igot
Pome

■
Somers-Carr.

Many happy friends assembled in Central 
Methodist Church, Bloor-street east, last 
evening to witness the marring, of Mr. James 
Somers, eldest son of Mr. Frank Somers, to 
Miss Maggie Carr, daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Carr, LP., Avenue-road. The ceremony 
was performed by the pastor, -Rev. W. J. 
Maxwell. Mr. Carr, the father of the bride, 
“guve her away.” The bridesmaids were 
Miss Maggie Somers. Miss Tessa Campbell; 
the maids of honor, Miss Ida Somers. Miss 
Jessie Mitchell; the groomsmen, Mr. Harry 
Csrr, Mr. Frank Somers, jr. The sac
red edifice was crowded to tho doors, 
and the platform florally decorated. The 

white silk with 
Brusseils lace 

veil. The brides-

1 m

drees was 
trimmed with

bride’s 
train
and orange blossom
maids wore pink silk trimmed with ribbons, 
and the little maids of honor in white carried 
boquets of white roses. Mr. James Bailey 
and Mr. Robert Dutbie acted as ushers.

It is not customary to have singing at 
Methodist weddings. Last night’s function 
was an exception to this rule. On the ar
rival of the bride tbe choir sweetly sung the 

_ „ , , .. ~ eaa first verse of Dean Monsell’s hymn on “Mar-
Tbe Nature of the Case. ^ and Household Love;”

Tbe testimony in their hands consisted of tender I***'"
four sworn declarations setting forth certain ° That through our homes doth more, 
charges against Dingman of visiting Ella Veiled in the softened splendor 
McPherson under the name of John Douglas 0* holy “Thy^iiig, 
for some six months. Tbe investigation was were labor without kb ,
delayed until Aug. 20, when a form of m- And cottages, possessing 
vestigation was gone through, five men Thy blessedness, are blest C-
being selected from the congregation, who At the conclusion of the marriage cere-
are said to be personal friends of the pastor, m0ny this verse was sung: 
known to be partial to Dingman. Three of God bless these hands united,
the investigators expressed before nearing Qod bless these hearts made one;
the evidence at all their belief in the umo- Unsevered and un blighted
cence of the accused. This, however, has May they through life go on:

^r^h\hh0oM^nS
truste» .MTpLLr Fh/p dealt with X^w^Mfe.’’
kupartialty th^ trouble ZZTÏZŸy The marriage feast ™ held at the reM-

would have disappeared and harmony would dence of Mrs. Perkiss, the bride s aunt, 
bare again reigue^L 31 Avenue-roadL The following were
The committee yesterday handed to us a state- among the guests: The Meyer and Mrs.

MoTrhe^r ». HH>t5
“ ’TD naught, ’tis naught 1” the buyer’. voM. d.

TotLT^e But,°seliUig, how it’s value multiplie.. -
declare that “he did not express him- Mr. and Mrs. Hogarth, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, 
seif to two medical men not far Mr., Mrs. .and Miss Purkiss, ex-AId. John 
trom the Tabernacle that his mind Irwin, Mr. Thomas faanderson, Mr. J. D. 
was made no what his verdict was to TO ? Armstrong. 'V ... _ .,
Will another elderly one declare on bis The newly-married pair left on the mid
honor that be did not discuss tins question night train for the west, where they will 
over with a gentleman in one of the whole- spend the honeymoon.

MOST CAPACIOUS TAXK AlVX.

tU”iiUtd^tr“toTOZyonr0fne%nti" A Man from Whom surgeon, took 3014 
men probably forget these circumstances. Found,» of Water.

It rankles in the minds oi those who were Montickllo, HL, Sept 8.—The most re- 
instrumental in procuring the investigation markabie case on record is that of I. Mere- 
of the charges that they have been singled Sg®d 78 years,of Monticello. He has been 
out ever since for pastoral neglect 1 he ^ to reiieve dropsy 278 times, with an
cold shoulder has been turned ou them. Qf 13 pounds of water removed each
The clergyman has not been seen in the tjme making 3614 pounds of water removed 
homes of Messrs. Calvert, ^ frvm him. His case beats all past surgical
Bingham for months, although livmg near recordg of itB claa8< He is growing weaker
the church and the parsonage, whilst on the cannot live long,
other hand the accused and his Inends have 
basked in the full power of pastoral favox.

Position of Retiring Trustees POST-HUGGARD.-At the Church of Our
When it is remembered that the gentle- i^ady of Lourdes, Toronto, on Sept. 8. by the 

men who were forced into the position of
being Dingman’» accusers bad as their war- e|deat daughter of John Haggard, Esq., To-

ün
“d dC

called on Ella McPherson under the the Kev. Dr. Davies aud the Rev. A. J.=>
name of Douglas, and that the l.t., Frederick S. Winans of Detroit to
Avidence on the other ride was mainly that Gertrude May, eldest daughter of Mr. J. C. 
of the accused and of the woman with Kemp, manager of the-Canadian Bank of Com-
rmom hbJbeotbwb^.Wh^i toT/troigrtt U FARTHINU-MiMP^t St Church, on
d-ro^nte in the worldto brortalre witoe» ^

atth^rre^tney have
received. The pastor has all the evidence ^ Woodstock, Ont., to Elizabeth Mary (Bessie), 
that has been adduced. He has at least the æcond daughter of Mr. J. O. Kemp, manager 
written statement or declaration of Ella of the Bank of Commerce. Toronto. No cards.
McPherson. But so far no one has dared to DIXON-CASTON—On Sept. 8, at St. Paul’s

^BaV- dfUUmcny would be .« ooto

’’^ÎTÏclaimed in conclusion that were Mr.
Dingman the inoooent man he asewU be is, 
he would do one of two things. He would 

ask his friend the pastor to make pub- 
rvthing in connection with the inveetj- 

woald take such action as

n
■

1 m
StUl Agree to Disagree.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The sub-committee of the 
Privileges and Elections Committee, appointed to 
prepare a draft report to be submitted to th«s^ 
main committee, held a consultation meeting to
day with closed doors. It is understood that no 
agreement was reached. Sir John Thompson, 
Mr. Girouard and Mr. Adams want to exonerate 
Sir Hector Langevin, while Messrs. Mills and 
Davies will not agree to it. Another meeting 
will be held on Thursday, and a meeting o*. the 
main committee will be held on Friday, when It 
is expected that majority and minority reporte 
will be presented by the sub-committee.

Sparks^ from the Anvil*
Spark» from the anvil ! Orient rear» hi» crest 
And red» the wave on old Ontario'» breast»

V
“The evil bow before the good.” And well• con

tent
Are modern good folks to return He oomph-

V
Wisdom’s to be preferred to riches. 9*1»
Wisdom alone, won’t pay a butcher’s bUL

About Those Transfers.
Some little complaint Was heard yesterday that 

the transfer system on the street cars has not yet 
been put into operation. It must be said for the 
company that they appear to be meeting their 
responsibility- energetically, and while they give 
evidence of a desire to do so as quickly as pos
sible citizens should exercise a little patience. 
The company must adopt the transfer system, 
but no honest person wants them to be put in the 
position of being victimized under the guise or 
transfers. Citizens are content » allow a 
reasonable time to devise a system which while 
according them the right of transfer tor a con
tinuous trip will give no room for defrauding the 
companv and the city, whose interests are now 
bound up iffithat of the company, out of what is 
their clear duef

ftt
other contestants.

other event furnished some capi- 
three faced 
three heats 

resulted

é The only 
The first

tal sport though 
the starter.
were stubbornly fought and 
in close finishes. John Doddridge and 
Minnie Moore, who finished as named in the 
third heat, were “set back” for running aud 
the heat awarded to Paddy, while Moore waz
P*Tbe1 tourtifand fifth beats were won easily 
by Minnie Moore, which gave her the race. 
In both contests style, speed and value were 
considered. Messrs. Charles Brown, Geoige 

and T. B. Taylor were the

»
m

' J
m\

All Hail! to the Night Cars.
A consummation long desired was realized 

last night or rather early this morning. The 
night service of street cars was initiated and 
largely patronized. The hundreds of print
ers and others whose duties terminate in 
the small hours of the morning were truly 
thankful for the boon conferred by the syn
dicate. The service will be popular ana 
highly appreciated, especially in the winter 
months.

%
Hugaboon 
judges.

sweepstakes of $10 each with $100 
added, $25 of which will be given by the Toronto
sfer rU'V/
cent, to second For pair of mares or Ridings 
Tti hands and over, style, speed aud value con^ 
sidcred: mile heats to wagon weighing not less 
than 250 lbs.
W. A. Collins, b g Tommy R and b g Vol-

D* McPherson's rh m Myrtle V
Mabel.........................................
Jime 8.21, 3.01 2.56.

No 2—A sweepstake of $10 each, with $100 
added* of which 75 per cent, to first anil 25.per 
ceui. to second : for single bree (.mare or gelding) 
in harness, under 16 hands.
j. Dixon’s b m Minnie Moore.................
G. May’s b e Paddy..............................

Harix“^
No time taken in third heat.

Morris* Illusions.
Morris’ Museum of Mystery and mechani

cal wonders is again at its ,old location, the 
Little World building. Attractive aslwas 
this show last year it will be found 
this several additional novelties having been 
added; There are the musical roosters; 
Pfevcho, the automaton which does every
thing but think ; spiritualism outdone, and a 
host of other wonders. To miss seeing 
Morris’ illusions will be to miss one of the 

of the Exhibition. Admission 10

No. 1—A
***! \

v
Prate not of patience to an angry man; be sure 
He’s deal to remedies who doesn’t want a oura.

V
No honest child is father’d by Deceit;
Who sowelli tares may never garner wheat.

V
Eternal night glooms the disorder’d mind,
All seasons are alike to him who’s blind*

V
A woman’s the dickens at shopping. Clerks

A woman can always “buy better elsewhere,”
Or, when lugg’d down’s each wincey and silk 

ware, o’erhead,
Quite coolly will order five cents worth of thread,

V
They march’d his trampship to the bath,

They scrubb’d him1 for an hour or so,
And, scrubbing, found the woolen vest 

His trampship lost six months ago*
***

One little hour of mingled tears and gladness, 
One little hour the while the shadows creep, 

One little hour for the last parting sadness,
And then a folding of the hands to sleep.

*•*
Silent the anvil. In tiie turilight dim 
The woodland choir has trilled its vesper hymn. 

The Blacksmith.

1 1 1 
2 2 2

Well-Known Character Dead.
INGKRSOLL, Sept. 8.—Doctor Tripp of Ingersoll 

died yesterday. His name has been recently be
fore the public in unpleasant connections. First, 
iu a disput.- with a woman named Pope to whom 
he had transferred his farm; and latterly m an 
action in which a Mrs. Andrews and her daugh
ter were to be the central figures, now pending.

untee 
A. and

and
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àrh m

!the

was
task.
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8 3 3 3 2 Fashionable Mantles.

N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, now bag bis 
mantle-room openfaud is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets at 
manufacturers’ prices. Silk sealettes in 
many qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace cur
tains eiderdown quilts, also a special line of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes which will be sold at 25 per cent, less 
than’ usual prices, and a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen, etc. 
Black silks in merveilleux, surah, faille, 
française,Bonnet’s perfection and gros grain

1
1

4*• Derby*’ Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the V‘ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cat Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Another Quick Passage.
Queenstown, Sept. 8,-The steamer City of 

New York arrived here this afternoon at 2 
o’clock, having crossed the Atlantic In five day a

hours and 50 minutes, equaling the be# pre
vious eastward passage. The City of New York 
left New York Sept. 2_____________ _

Hot air furnaces, finest quality and low 
pri.e. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
A Bain, 17» King east.

more so

MARRXABE».
catarrh—Bay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

-------------, », Re„d i safe sft i&sssk j. kkShirts to order In all the latest styles. Send ^ west KJng-stree

Kev.
victim.

features
cents. Resulted Fatally.

Gananoque, Ont., Sept. 8.—Mr. R. F. 
Colton died to-day from injuries received on 
Sept. 8 while crossing tbe 
Railway at the point where the track crosses 
the highway at Gananoque River bridge. 
Deceased was formerly an extensive, manu
facturer at Brockviile.

K Toronto.
Performing Seals.

Manager Hill had an eye to business when 
be engaged Prof. Woodward and his per
forming seals and sea lions for one of the ex 
hibition attraction». These animals were at 
the Musee here some time ago and their 
performances, it will be remembered, inter
ested thousands. Since then there has been 
an addition to the family, Mrs. Toby having 
eiven birth to a bouncing baby mal. Prof. 
Woodward in as proud as punch of his family 
0f —t- And well be might be, for their 
intelligence seems to be almost human. They 
ring belli, sing, discharge firearms, imitate 
clowns and obey every ipso dixit of the pro- 
feseor. The expenditure of 10c for admission 
to Prof. Woodward’s tent, situated imme
diately east of the Annex building, will ob
tain valuable ocular lessons in seal life.

Killed by a Fall
Montreal, Sept. 8.—Joseph 

the top of OgUvie’s Glenora mills to the ground, 
a distance of 80 feet, about 1 o'clock this afterj

Garnier fell fromTbousand Island
Revolving Turrets for Fort York.

TTativax NS, Sept. 8.—Tbe military 
authorities have decided to piace two revolv- Sold^bh"
ing.turrets at the Fort York redoubt. Oil® mgfwben something gave way and he loet his 
will be placed at the southern extremity of [ balance, 
the fort and the other at the northern end.
Each turret will be made of stone and will 
hold four 60-ton guns. ____

Ocean Steamship Movement».
ll.Dorted at.Date,

«» „Eider.............. New ifork.......-.wvinw»- ........... Southampton. .New York
»4 —City of New

York Queenstown...

Be
“Hyde Park” Cigaret»;

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture.

The superior of any other brand in the 
Try them and judge of their merits.

«Old Chum’’ Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tonacco at a reasonable

™.htegSH“.^wLrF. «mSTmTC:

choice of everything for the £om. Corn;
^5^£r,0*“.ab^V.K.t

made

83Ontario Express Company.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Fhe bill to confirm the char

ter and organization of the Ontario Express Com
pany passed the Banking and Commerce Com
mittee of tbe Senate this morning. The bill only 
requires the third reading and the Royal afeent 
to oecome law. __________

■ -
market.
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal 1

R. » T. J EX AIMS.
15 Toron to-street, Toronto. 

Anfaasee in Trust, Accountant», Audit**

A lady writes: “I was enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by Holloway’s 
Cure.” Others who have tried 
experience.__________,

i Train Robbers Captured.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—Riley Dean and Bill 

Dalton, the men suspected of robbing the train at 
Friday night, were arrested near 

Traver, Cal., yesterday. They were taken to the 
jail at Visalin.

Com 
it have the same

The Katherine Bead Murder.
LOCIPORT, Sept. A-Habid Seed, tbe supposed 

murderer of Katherine Seed, his cousin, who was 
arrested near Guelph, Oat., was brought before 
the Grand Jury to-day and remanded.

Taps From the Telegraph.
Gustave Bergher, said to be a German count, 

killed himself and wife at Topeka, Kansas, yes- 
The parties hmi been divorced, but re-

At Lima. Ohio, Tom Johnson knocked James 
Lewis down and Lewis was drawn into the cylin
der of a threshing machine and ground into pulp. 
Frank Lewis, brother of Janies, then plunged a
pitchfork into Johnson's bowel*, killing him.

Ceres on DEA 2 US.js^t^reSs#' -as. Æ *<£
■^SèSAWlOËR Cathedral on wid- 
nesday, tbe 9th lost., at 8.80 e.tu. Friend, will 
phase not seed flowers.

The greatest been la the world to ath
letes Adams' Tnttl Fraitl Gum. Sold by 
PII druggists and confeotlonere, 6 cents.

"Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in I^udon, Eng. 
Try C, MIPSEia St Co., Montreal,

he would do one 
either •-
lie everything in conn
wouï’ bring“the whole fnote before a court

The Weather.
Kinds; fine weather; statiemms* tPTbe Sheffield House Importing Company

XKegistered).
65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. Robinson, Manager;

Moderate
higher Umperalwre,

Treble'» Cooking Ranges—John Bull and Kitchen 
Witches. Toronto make. Support your own. 
Whveler A Bain, 17» MJng strooft east.I street we

ment card free.
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Grand Opera Home.
ebuilllent as ever last
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1 The Toronto ,World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

RO. «. KING-STREET EAST, TOROS TO.
T eusse Rtrnoit*.

Daily (without Sunday a) by the ••$... $8 (JO

Sunday Edition, by the year..
“ “ by the month

Daily (Sund^a included) by tte Tgr^...... tW
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MORTGAGE SALE

HIS SILVER JUBILEE.iîflSSïïïSiSSZS: m WSIR3 if B3JÎAL0. A Great Comedy and a Great Company 
Next Week. "Be wise to-day; ’tla madness 

to defer.”How Father O'Beilly of keellevlHe was 
Honored Yesteiday—Preeentation by 

Clergy and Parishioners.
A grand mam was celebrated yesterday 

morning at the Loslieville Roman Catholic 
Church in honor of the twenty-fifth an
niversary of Father O’Reilly's ordination to 
the priesthood. Father McCann acted as 
deacon '"v£ the mass and Father Kin man as 
sub-dsacojS, while Father Hand ut Oshawa 
was maâter of ceremonies. Vicar-Ueneral 
Rooney preached a sermon specially suitable 
to the occasion.

At the close of the service Father Caasldy, 
on behalf of the parishioners, read and pre
sented Father O’Reilly with* an address 
which recounted the services he had render
ed the church. The address is on illuminated 
parchment and encased in a massive gilt
^Ou "behalf of the priests assembled Father 
Cassidy also presented Father O’Reilly with 
a chalice and vestments for celebrating the 
mass. The parishioners presented the 
reverend father with a purse of *200.

There were 40 priests present, among whom 
were Archbishop Walsh, Bishop O’Mahouy, 
Dean Harris of St. Catharines, and the Rev. 
Fathers Cruse, Cassidy, Teefy, O’Donahue, 
Ryan, Cook, Wiiiians, Rohleder, Lynch, 
LaMarche. Morris and Cassidy, of Toronto; 
Fathers Egan of Newmarket, Moyna of 
Stayner, E-ieman of Collingwood, Oibbony 
of AUiston, Gallagher of Scnomberg, Whit
ney of Caledon, McBride of Brockton, 
O’Reilly of Caledonia, Harold of Old Niagara, 
Sullivan of Thorold, McIntyre of Port Col- 

rior of St. Basil’s; 
Carmelites, Niagara- 
Niagara Falls, n!Y.;

“Natural Gas” was aa 
night and roars of laughter greeted the pranks 
and antics of the funny men and women in Don
nelly and Girard's company.

Jacobs & Sparrow's.
Tony Pastor Is a drawing card. The Toronto 

Opera House was packed to the doors lost night 
and at different times the applause was up
roarious. New songs, comic sayings and loads of 
dancing are the order.

of fun at the Grand■ought and paid for all the timber they 
have used.” It suggests that the. party elr- 
mlating these reports so diligently during 
‘bn past three years has boon seeking a fat 
office from the United Stales Rovennneflt. 
l be office will be created, but if the inter
ested party foils to secure it the truth may 
ho ascertained about these stealings.

There will be a Jubilee 
Opera House next Monday night when the great 
cemedy "Dr. Bill” will be presented. It is a 
bright, rollicking comedy with just enough plot 
to hold together two hours jof fun- n 
presented with a company Rise
well-known artists as Miss Emily Maynard, - 
Nellie Lingard, Miss Belle Stokes, Mrs. Ueo’ gn 
S. Knight. Mr. Ernest Bertram, Mr. William 
Wilson and Mr. Leighton Baker in the cast. The 
sale of seats begins Thursday morning.

I is fast approaching.The rainy season 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the

that will not become

ttonaR cohos
If.AV.trife ci.vjuu.v

ABU

w 2 Ofi and Bowling—T.I/.C. Handicaps - 
Toronto —

OFZ Niagara Falls Will I'lay 
Yesterday’s Turf Winners—The Base 
bill Itunnd -Gener.yF Sporting News 
ami Gossip.

hart! and'is “goriest, radios’ and gentle- 

Mackintoshos made to order on one EIIEE FREEHOLD PB0PEBÏÏ
Belt Line Railway.

men’s 
week’s notice at tboThe Academy.'

The little folks at the Academy last night were 
full of ginger and kept the spectators tittering

through the small end of your lorgnette go and 
see the midgets.

MHALIM or TORONTO. Passed a Creditable Examination.
and Arbitrators met GOODYEAR

RUBBER
The Ottawa Liar.

When the departm ente have been thor- Ji 
oughlv avrrhauied at Ottawa, a committee 
clothed with despotic power* should be in
structed to investigate the press gallery and 
Behead the artful liars who represent some 
of the United States papers. Some wonder
ful fictions have been wired from Ottawa 
reoeMiy, hut none more ridiculous than that 
saying the Hoe. Frank Smith had tried to 
shoot Sir Hector Langevin. Next day the 
eam^corrcspopdent wired that the reported 
shootingwa» found to be untrue. The, cor
respondent realized fifty or sixty cents for 
sending the report and fifty or sixty more 
for correcting it next day. Anyone who is 
something of a liar himself will see how easy 
it is for these correspondents to make money, 
but the Hon. Freak may not like being ac
cused of the methods pursued by Kentucky 
statesmen. But if he had token a fancy to 
shoot somebody, of all men w;hy should it be 
Sir Hector? If the correspondant had been 
real clever be might have wired a graphic 
yanTtelling how Hon. Frank had shota Civil 
Service clerk whom be naught io the act of 
stealing Parliament HilL But the story told 
was senseless.

That alleged despatch to the Am 
press from London saying that the Queen 
had instructed Lord Salisbury to dissolve 
the Canadian Parliament, and the twin lie 

- pretending to come from Ottawa depicting 
the excitement caused there, by the unex
pected action of Her Majesty, were never 
equalled for boldness and never was Ameri
can ignorance of Canadian affairs more 
openly shown. There would indeed be ex
citement if Salisbury undertook to dissolve 
the Canadian Parliament, for, viewing it 
solely as a matter of probability, he is just 
as likely to undertake to dissolve the United 
States Congress.

The ignorance of Canada’s constitutional 
position that caused the above despatch 
writer to advertise himself an ass through
out an empire on which the sun never sets, 
is responsible for the fact that the United 
States cannot appreciate Canadian senti
ment. It is thought that Canada is a colony 
ground to earth under the tyranny of an 
old-world monarchy, that we are fretting 
under a tea tax that they escaped by revolu
tion, and that we are constitutionally where 
they left us 100 years ago. Not quite. Can
ada is practically a sovereign Dominion. 
Though our imported Governor-General 
might find authority ‘for dissolving Parlia
ment in s crisis, yet We cannot cdoceive a 
state of affairs in which he would venture 

against the wish of his

Buffalo, Sept. 8.—The track was in bet- 
ter condition to-day than for several days 

and the betting, while not so heavy, 
was more remarkable for the plunging on 

In the first race, for Instance,

BT K. W. PHIPPS. The Board of Examiners 
la the Board of Trade building this morning to 
examine applicants for the position of grain in- 
spector. The only candidate was Joseph Dickin- 
son He passed a first-class examination and re
ceived his certificate. His appointment to the 
position of grain Inspector at Toronto, jn ffie 
place of Joseph Harris whfcha* resigned,.will be 
stronerlv urged. He -has been this gentleman s 
ajustant for some time, and is thoroughly con
versant vrith the qualities of all kinds of gram.

It seems to me that if, Instead of trying 
for what cannot ne done, our health officers 
would jattempt something easier, more good 
might be accomplished. For instance, they 
seem to harp perpetually on the project of 
changing all the cesspools of the city sud
denly into something else. It the workmen 
could even be provided, it would require 
such nn army of them ns would drain the 
whole of Ontario of its plumbers and labor
ers, and what would be the result I it we 
could turn it suddenly into a water-carriage
system,such a wave of pollution would be pour .
ed into our unfortunate bey as would possibly Second race — Cottonadb, Fagot, Knap-
fiow round the Island, and find the way to sack. __ -p-iiirht. Boylethe entrance of oar water conduit again. Xtard racsr-Cyrus. Twilight, Boyle

Then, all would be in the houses. I have Fourth race—Rico, Sir George, Dalesman, 
carried theio into most of my houses, and I Fifth race, for polo ponies—Bine Dog, 
think they were healthier before. Moreover, paddy. , m
^."knoTtiri—Ït borne, Marijobn, supe
Well, it may be that I am unfortunate in Brown Kreits, superior of the
my instances, but every case I knew was --------- Fails, Ont. ; Lanagan,
where they had in their bouses the modern Yesterday’s Tnrf Winners. Jeffcott, Dufflns Creek,
conveniences—typhoid, it appeared inelnd- Gloucester: Brown Duke, Kelturao, raloa, Biographical sketch,
ed. What I have thought the healthiest sye- Pestilence, Martha, Village Maid. Father O'Reilly was born to the tovralrod of
, , r. d d n ™0inc below Sheepehead Bay: St, Charles, Balyhool, Qreevey near Uranard, County Longford, Ire-
tern was Where I had a deep pit, going below o jm Ï Merry Monarch,Harlem, land, on May 16,1842. The son of pious parents,
frost-mark, the floor an inverted arch of 1 he early showed a vocation for the church, and
brick, sloping to one end, where it meete a S“^^d Park: Royal Flush. Martin R-s- ££• P/Xre^ho '^oTtoem^ÏTtoX 
six-inch drain, with a grating. At the other eeui Rob lu, Fred Tarai, Addle, Fan King. cie/ical state. He commenced hie classical
end a pipe brings in’every rain, the roof-  — course In Ballymaohugh, Cavan, under Mr.

", ' * ,__  ■ , ■ ,, The Baseball Round, 1 Baady, one of the most eminent teachers inWater from two houses, washing all out. — AindUOAJt: Boston 6, hïïund, and finished In tit. Mel's Diocesan tiem-
With a little care this need never go out of National aad A a- inary, Longford. It was then that Dr. Lynch m-

‘ ” Cleveland 6; Washington 8, Columbus 4, hlm»wlth other studenta to come to this
lut it should be remembered that the city Cincinnati «.Brooklyn  ̂Boston*, Orn, oooo£ 

is being continually rebuff!, and if care were
taken to make proper arrangements m all Eastikn: Buffalo 8, Leoannon 4; Troy i, ia6lii 0n the 24m 0( August, 1868, he was or- 
new houses, la time all would be right The Albany 7. dained priest In St. Miqhael’s UoUege, Toronto,
trouble here Is that- officials sometimes—too —— mem was^ til* curacy of Brock, Oct. 6^1866.
often—allow friends, supporters, or influ- Fencing Clan. where he remained till July 1. 1868, when be was
miHnl nuonia Sa disrerard the laws. This The following officers have been elected m trana(erre(i to St. Catharines us assistant to Dean

the Toronto Fencing
What is on. of the worst evii.mdt, rani- M ££ “la™ TlT&lof.

tation is that many pipes, carrying aU sort» urer, K bam , Whence, on the 15th June, 1871, he was removed

fectly covered. These, too, are often half pointed to take charge of assault-atrarm^e . removed to^t Joseph’s, Leslievllle, where he has 
choked. Tt^svay I have usedof keeping , Gnullte T._ n^pcct Park.
these clean, which I And useful. At the end A-tnirlftlv match between the bem active and zealous in the diseharge of his

lane of mine, which has a long drain The usual fortnightly mateh between too He ^ added , r t0 tne churches
oil», 10 inches diameter all the way (of above named clubs was played on the grounds 1 ( the archdioceie-one in Merrittou, one in
pipe 10 inches diameter au tne y i nf th. latter vesterdav afternoon, the lawn stayner, one-in Brentwood, and one la Leslie-

properly underground), I have a of the latter yeste y following ville. -When he entered upon his present charge
flushing Cistern of 400 gallons. This fre- b#me ln 8Plendid condition. The foUow g (here no cburch, no presbytery, nor land
Hushing cistern 01 «w g M the score: upon which to build either. It was not long,
quently fills from a roof, and when full, puff- „ jf Project Park. hiwever. tUl these wants were supplied. With
lug a rope let. th. whole in le» tbana min- w ghhy. T. MaonS. . ^^^^«^g'^vS^hit
utomto the dram, which at oace washes out Henry. W. Simpson. nrooertv now owned by the church in Lesiie-
everything iato the main sewer In the street W. Crooks. ^W. Cochrane. _ _ g ge began the erection of the commodious
!t is very effective and camiot get out of JH 'e«oI' ŒnVtat SSShffSi ‘Suiftlin^ «
order. The cistern can then be left dry or ai- FrederiCk Walker. H. Bayley. beautiful church which adorns the parish was
lowed to fill at pleasure. It should be trap- W. G. McMurtry. J*- Watson. "14 undertaken and completed, the cost twing de-

T a ^ W.Lawrence, skip.... 17 H. J. Gray, skip.........14 frayed out of Father O’ReiUy’s own slender
ped at the plug. j Bruce> ▲. N. Other. meins and the generous contributions of his de-

Another very important matter is the ^ A williams. P. Frevseng. | voted congregation.
state of the lanes. Now, as it is, most G. R. Hargraft. .iHn 14, M ,.__ . . Q ___A throw T. M. Scott, skip.........18 J. Wellington, skip.. 14 1 Men That Jump
people, or at least a great c q. l. Kelso. M. Beverley. conciusions are generally “off their base.”
their garbage in heaps into these, where R Donald T. WUliams. Because there are numberless patent medicines
it emits foul smells till the scav- p. McEachren. E. Forbes. of questionable value, it doesn’t follow that aU
euger comes along. ^ places you can J. KHodgran, ^Bn^^terrh

early 100 yards in length, occasionally Carirïe P. O’Connor, is way above and beyond them! it is aomg
dotted with these heaps, which are very un- c. Francis. Hardy what othere failtodo! J® curj^tbeworsthealthy—more 80 than other thing, which Dr. A H. Wrightiaip.l8_D.DJcCuilough, .kp.ffi ««.nf Chronic Nraal^«ar^

fuss is made about. Now, it is per- 77 > TO cured. $500 forfeit for an incurable case. This
offer by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y. At all druggists; 50 ceata.

brick

■une
by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., tbefonow- 

Ing valuable property, situate in the Township 
of York, in the County of York, as shown oa
Plan M 89, filed in the office of Land Titlw atTO- 
ronto, viz. : Lot 05 on the north side of Beo-Rtme^ 
on which is erected a handsome frame 
feet square, with extension 30 feet by 16 feet and 
summer kitchen and cellar and a verandah m
trî5>te 67, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74 and 73 on the north side 
of said Bee-street,îon each of which said lots there 
is erected a one-story roughcast^extension U reec 
bv 34 feet

Lots 61, 63 and 66 on the north side of Bee*
8t<All the said lots above mentioned have each W 
feet frontage by 150 feet depth.)

And lots 59 an<L60 on the west side of Leslie- 
street, said lots having a frontage of 100 feet ou 
Leslie-street by 183 feet on Bee-street.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, cash at the 
time of sale. A further sum sufficient with tea 
per cent, to make up one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within ten days from the day ^ _
of sale and the balance to be secured by mortgage 

of payment. Further terms and 
sale made known at the time of 

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto,

863625 Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1891. _____

Western life.
The “Red Spider” and “Nobody'» Claim" will 

be produced in magnificent style at Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Opera House by the favorite Dowling- 
Hasson Company, banning on Thursday. As 
producers of western dramas, tills organization 
easily stands foremost In line, and as such are

eTeVs
Caesar-' will be introduced in both play».

favorites.
Bessie K was supposed to have a cinch, but 
was beaten out in a close finish by Dales
man, with Fitzhugh Lee third. Tactician 
and the other starters were not in It.

The same thing happened in the second 
race, where Fagot, with Flynn "P. ”” 
pounded by the talent, but the Canadian 
entry,Cottonade, proved too fast in the home
stretch. The winners: — L ^First race—Dalesman, Bessie K., Fitzhugh

STORE!i

12 KING-ST. WEST
” ( diamond

t VERA-CURA
Ik —FOR—
Mk dyspepsia

AND ALL
■I ■■ STOMACH TBOUBLBS.

At Druggists and Dealers, ot 
«V gent by mail ou receipt of 25 cte

(5 boxes 51.00) In stamps.
OflHwiUan Depot, U and46 Lomterfl St.. ToiOEto, OBt-

$ $ $ $ $m, t
“Don

Female Principals.
Editor World: Allow tne to draw The Mail’s 

attention to the fact thait in its issue of lastSatur 
day it committed one of those unaccountable 
blunders common only to men who accent hear
say evidence for facts, and as a natural copse-

to send Mr. Baird’s proposition on to

to the lioard It would scarcely recognizeits 
paternal relative. Tkustkb.

Monday, Sept. 7.

v

$$ I

Dollars saved by making
Worvf.tonsChTnd°f Ho» 

Articles at the

BRttSn

$30f $ GRANGE Jon easy terms
conditiope, ofsale. ^ T

?§- * EILE51LESI1PPLÏC0185Ok, Whaita Coagli!
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and donothingfor 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh s 
Cure will cure your cough. It never falls.

Valuable Diamond Lost.
Mr Whitney, jr„ son of Mr. C. J. Whit

ney, lessee of the Academy of Music, lost a 
very valuable diamond yesterday between 
the Queen’s Hotel and the Union Depot The 
stone was 8% karats and a liberal reward 
will be given to the finder on returning it to 
the Academy. ________

À $$can
35 Colborne-etreet.

Very fine fresh goods retail 
at wholesale, prices. THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
SALE OF

landsome Residence and Grounds
No. 146 Wlncheeter-et., Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,
At 12 o’Clock Noon.

The residence is solid brick on stone founda
tion, 40x53, three storeys, containing 18 rooms,
^Lot^xStifee? fronting on Winchester-street 
and 8elisbury-avenue. Could be cut up to great
^Further partiel!lanTwItb auctioneers or on the^

PIprivate offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 

Auctioneers.

30

$$m

$Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, .TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Elo.

Sold bv Druggists and Dealers Every wnêre- Fifty Cteabeie. DirectionsIn ULanguages.

caiaJlan Dffuot. 44 Jil 46 LoniSaii St., Toronto, out

$$$ $
: i/P,A <7/ o yo/

q 7aV Creat
M Wild West,

A.V Co//+t/Roman Hippo-

^/drome.Worklng 
&/N/Dairy, Bench 

/>ty / Show of Dogs,

yjf/frf/Horses, Cattle
/fy/ s. c. stev"en3on,

/^/Manager rado8reTets7rW ^

A Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatever name or nature 

are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters to a natural roe to impure bloody reuamdiiK^aU

scrofulous sore. ______ _

A

ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are » 
BiiOOD Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

Leisons in Cookery.
Arrangements have been made with the man

agers of the Montreal School of Cookery to send
^«a.aTgXr^^M0».!;6"
burgh. The latter gave lessons in Toronto some 
time ago. The five weeks’ course of lessons to 
be given in Toronto will consist of demonstration 
lectures and practical lessons in both highr class 
and plain cookery. The classes will take place 
at Association Hall, corner of Yonge and McGill-

pupils in practical classes 
limited all wishing to join 
names as early as possible 

secretary at Association Hall 
and Saturday from

'V
STRUCTOB, as they 
ply in a condensed 

orm the substances
of a

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SpecialFTactually needed to en- 
Ærich the Blood, curing 
| wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat- 
^Bbrt Blood, or from 
^^Vitiatbd Humors in 
AJthe Blood, and also 
Viinvigorate and Build 
^up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease, 
Eh excesses and lndlscre- 
WL tions. Th 
■ESpbcifio
■the Sexual Systsm of 
^both men and women, 
Urestoring lost vigor 
ay and correcting all ^IRBEGULARITIBa R&d 
IH SUPPRESSIONS.

PÎfFBV H IM Who finds hie mental fh®* 
tv till IhN ulties dull or failing, or 

Me physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills/ They will restate hu lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

jESLlgHISBSjS
entail sickness when De^lectQO.

course.

l Attractions
SALE OF

Handsome Residence and Ground
No. 146 Wlnchester-st., Toronto

On SATURDAY, Sept. 12, 1891
At 12 O’Clock Noon.

The residence to solid brick on stone 
tton, 40x58, three storeys, containing 18 
bath and laundry. . .Lot 77x228 feet, fronting on Wlnobester-street 

Could be cut up to great

a;s.streets.
As the number of 

will necessarily be 
should : 
this week 
Thursday, 
who will be 
ing the classes 
classes w:

MSsendiQtbeir 
jk to the s<5

Saturday from 11 to 1, 
glad to give all Information regard- 

classes. Miss Richards will open the
_____ itb a demonstration lecture on Monday,
Sept 14, at 2.80 p.m. Admission 25 centa

iFriday
iey have a 
Action on

founda-
rooms,such 

ministers.
a move

iTheatrical Reform.
The manager of a thea tre assumes respon

sibility for the exhibitions furnished in his 
place of amusement, and is punishable if an 
immoral performance is given. But actors 
may offend and a manager merit blame with
out giving the police cause to interfere, for a 
thing may be reprehensible without being in
decent.

At the opening of this theatrical season we 
might suggest a few points whereby the 

of the different houses could 
First

and Salisbury-av enue.
advantage by builders. . ..

Further particulars with Auctioneers or on the

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I bad a sore on my knee as large as the palm or 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

,/Pr“ 0Be™ ““‘SM COZTE & 00..

Auctioneers.
1 ~T

Sheep.see i 8

16 KING -SLEASTir

cured it.
more
fectly practicable, at no great expense, to 
avoid this, and many do it, by means of a 
brick vault or a box. I have seen where a 
lid, lifted in the yard, opens the top of a 
wooden box, lined with iron. All rubbish is 
thrown in, the lid shut, and the scavenger, 
driving along the lane, finds a door to each 
box in the lane and easily shovels all out. 
All snow is thus kept off in winter, and in 

flies are kept away by the lid, an

w Majority for Granites 7 shots. Do You Want 
A Plug Hat? Well try 
A Plug Hat Cigar, it 6 
Just what you want.

L. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal.

The Voice of the People.
In every part of Canada the voice ot the people 

rules and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, blotriies, 
humors, sores and impurity so quickly as B.B.n., 
and perfect health with bright clear skin always 
follows its use.

f T. L. C. Handicap.*

acted as judge. W. J. Buckling and W K ™
and Mr. J. Wright, j menta for passengers traveling by this

IBMEHHSBs CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

managers
Strengthen themselves with the people, 
of all. they should impress upon the travel
ing troupes that Toronto is a Canadian city, 
that Canada Ls part of the ’British Empire, 
remaining so through choice and from no 
necessity whatever, that therefore when the 
hero waves the ensign of liberty in one hand 
and a sWoid in the other and defies forty 
well-armed brigands to come 
peril, it would be well if the flag were the 
Union Jack rather than the Stars and 
Stripes. "It would be good policy to wave 
our own flag. A tbéï&fricat company organ
ized in Toronto would iiever think of travel
ing on an AmericanSaifcuit with British 
colors flying in the mimic breeze of “Hands 
Across the Sea,” for instance. It would 
never do. When a company does turn up 
here and shows the unexpected good taste to 
display the right colors in a flag scene even 
the pit—the cold, unemotional pit—joins in 
the applause." This detail the managers 
should not overlook. Our own flag should 
wave in these mimic heroics, and if the 
gallejies would but think for a minute all to
gether they would uproariously agree with 
us and in one night settle the flag business 
for good. And the galleries will take thought 
some night.

~ The jokes on Hamilton, too, are becoming 
tart The Dress of this city has worked that 
gag dry, "and to have it sprung on us by 
every comedian in every company that turns 
up every season is too much. It fails to 
amuse, and the slight sensation it creates all 

tNe house is not mirth but a unanimous

SALE.jyjORTGAOE

duced at the time of sale, there will be offered
tfjt bMyclaï“‘°Cot
Pronto,“ toK^AyV-TOBK^ THE 8,0.

ber % the west halt ot lot num ber 8, the west half

Joseph Island, the four above described lots oon

lowing terms: 10 per cent, at the time of sale,the 
balance within 30 days thereof. -

For further particulars and conditions oc saie 
apply to

system.
should take them. 
These Prted will

For sale by all druggists, or will be 8C6t ttpCB 
receipt of price (60o. per boxX by addressing

™»a ““““’«sa»»

YOURS WOMEN
make them regular.

!..

V
Bundle, timekeepers,

The " first race was the 100 yard 
dash. It was decided , in one heat and WabosU lane,
resulted in a win for Jafiaes Donne in 108-5 _ banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto tp
sec., Joseph Irving (scratch) 2, H. Elliott (4 Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan- 
yds.) 3, F. J. Dixon (6 yds.) 4. sasUty. tjuickest and best route from Caaaoa
y Second race, 440 yards, « starters—William to the west. The only line running the Faim»
G*!» (1p vdJ?1sl M0Kay ll# ^ 2' ^“Sreptog ^"chî!?1 c^eon rarte ‘ Ask
0TS0,s,,Sî:ü-..rD|?„iuft, aj.'sffifer/s-Baa; aiœ

1, Joseph Irving (scratcn) 2, H. Elliott (10 Agent, 28 Ad el aide-street east, To-
yds.) 3. . .. I ronto. **

Fourth race, 1760 yards—Orton (scratch) 1,
Frank Crang (scratch) 2, W. J. Young 
(scratch) 3.

/
INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

summer
important point. There is no reason why 
every yard opening on a lane should not 
have such a box.

It is a pity that our lanes are so badly 
levelled.
them, and being raised above the level they 
back the water into all the yards along their 
line* They should be lower than the yards, 
and if then paved with asphalt and hollowed 
slightly in the centre they would do much 
towards cleaning themselves, especially if 
they could be well drained.

One of the worst disease breeders in Toron
to is the block pavement, where it Is on 
much-used streets. Lately it was most dis-

The sun

on at their Several Seasons.
“For several seasons I have used Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of WiltrStrawberry and find that it makes 
a perfect cure even of tne severest attacks ox
rzJSTÏ5ÏÏ:v*cdiwtâï FonteW YOURTEETH -

Contractors throw earth into
OR. POWER'S EXT. OF l

WILD STRAWBERRY
NEED MORE ATTENTION

uMi JësT™
TLATE3 for 86 or J8 and guarantee perfect

is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon! Is there anything 
more delightful than getting rid of It? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con-Chrtmic Derangementt of the Stomach, Liver 

, and Blood, are speedily removed by the active
The races will probably be concluded on «le^t ^"7^  ̂

Saturday, Sept. 13. puis act speciflcaUy on the deranged organs,
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 

Will Flay Toronto., _ system, thereby removing disease and renewing
Niagaka Falls, Sept 8.-The Niagara nîe“egeü-

Lacrosse Club at their meeting this evening j Pills, 
decided to accept the invitation of the To- 
routes to play their return match ™ Toronto McK<mdry,s 8tor0 b noled for gurprisea.

essssair- “
No one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This to a me 
adapted for the young and old, rich and 
and to rapidly becoming the most pop 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., m tne 
market.

9 ;LOID BOSWELL » DOUGLAS,
69 Yonge-st„ Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Mortgages.I fit.
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents ; ' 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

ouPr°âsto2iEI/Gra0and'vittiiJ? ti^ONLv'lSte!
Bv doing more work than others we can do it 
cheaper. These prices will continue during the 
summer; and we will not do anything but FIRST- 
CLASS WORK at any price.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patients

Local Jotting».
Jack Sheehan, whose parents Uve to Ontario- 

street, was taken into custody yesterday by De
tective Alt. Cuddy on a charge of vagrancy.

Mrs. Kay, wife of William J. Kay, York-street, 
was found dead In bed yesterday morning. 
Coroner PoweU testified that death was due to 
heart failure.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester- 
day in these estates: John . I>1»ttL;Pe1r®OI,5j'F’ 
$108,877; realty, $126,316; John J. Whalen, $900; 
Mrs. Lucretia Dorsey, $2500.

Mr. W. Elliot fiaslam of thaSt. James’ choir 
is confined to his room with an attack of acute 
rheumatism. He wiil probably not be around 
for several days.

9

MORTGAGE SALE
/ agreeable to cross Queen-street, 

brougtit out a stench at once that was worse, 
apparently, than any yard in the city.

If these few practicable things were done 
and impossibilities less talked of, the city 
would be healthier.

tr OF

Property on Queen-street , 
West, Torpnto.

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.8., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Soho-streets.
Our business is to collect 

all kinds of accounts and 
claims in Canada and the 
United States.

Commissions to suit all 
classes of accounts.

/IX iSiSRpS
of October, A.D. 1891, at that 

_ dek, noon, the following valuable
freehold property in the city of Toronto:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract or 
land and premises situate in the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of part of the tract denominated 
letter “I,” which lies between Queen-street on 
the north and the Garrison military Jre®frX® 
the south, which said premises are buttod and 
bounded as follows, that to to say: Commencing 
at a point in the southerly limit of Queen-street 
aforesaid at the distance of seventy feet in tne 
direction of north, seventy-four degrees east 
from the northeast corner of the lot formerly be
longing to one John tiproule, grocer, on the south 
side of said Queen-street, which said northeast 
corner to fifteen chains and eighty-nine links 
westerly from the northwesterly corner ot reter 
and Queen-streets; thence from the place of be
ginning south sixteen degrees east one hundred 
and four feet, more or less, to a lane; thence 
north seventy degrees east twenty-seven feet, 
more or less, to the easterly boundary of the 
lands formerly in the possession of one Thomas 
Rooke; thence northerly, and following the 
easterly boundary of the said lands formerly in 
the possession of the said Thomas Rooke to a 
point in the southerly limit of Queen-street, which 
point is distant twenty-eight feet nine Inches 
from the place of beginning; thenoe westerly 
along the southerly limit of said Queen street, 
twenty-eight feet and nine inches .to the place or
k^i^his‘property, which is situated in the business 
portion of Queen-street, is known as
Numbers 459 and 461 Queen- 

street West,

AA Country Where Only Old People Die.
The greatest city in the world for eminent 

medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has 
been for many years an association composed of 
educated physicians which supplies to the sick 
and ailing the favorite prescriptions of the most 
prominent medical men of the day, thereby giv
ing to the mass of sufferers the benefit of the best 
medicine known to be suitable for their especial 
disease, at a cost of about 35 cents, instead of 
their swallowing the noxious drugs of the patent 
medicine vendor or the advertising quack, for 
whose generally worthless nostrums an exhorbit- 
ant price is always charged. In the nature of 
. i.a,,w>ialiu?n nr nhvRÎinffiiR who limit their

HOTELS AND BRSTAURANTS.a bustier.Tennis and Bowling.
The following events in the first round of 

the tennis and bowling tournament were 
played yesterday :

SSEESSHSi «
»x£
tZiïZT'iï ï£r“lt to-supposé to’hare TTOTBL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
StreAy incuries, ^damage was

At his office yesterday morning, Inspector and fitted throughout. J. McUrory, Proprietor. 
Hughes addressed the kindergarten teachers with 
reference to the work of the term, and in the 
afternoon assigned to their respective set 
those of the young lady applicants whom he con
sidered qualified to fill the position of kmdergar-

Establlshed Ince 1885
Special arrangements 

made for the collection of 
rents or 
counts, 
lars.

King street east 
day the 3rd day 
hour of 13*o’cloc

Noble beat O’Grady.......................
Meldrum (80) beat Hamilton.........  _ . n
Hutchinson Deat Ridput (15).........»........ 6—3 6—0

BOWLS.

edicine
poor,
ular

professional ac- 
Ask for particu-........6-0 6-2

....... 6-4 6-2over
gasp for breath. Last, let us urge—and in so 
urging we have the soulfelt sympathy of 
every living creature in this great city that 
the mothêr-in-law joke in its thousand dis
guises be expunged from the repertory of the 

In tears we implore that this

NEW WORLDT>aLMER house—corner king and
i York-Streete, Toronto—only $2 per day;
tooKerby House. Brantford.______________

...........13—1O’Grady beat Noble.. 
Hutchinson beatRidout. 
Dairymple beat Cherry..

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be Experienced regarding

The bracketed figures indicate the handi-1 ItlJ madeUtrôm pure pearl bar-
caps to which players opposite whose names j- HUoll„ dlgelited and highly nutritious—23 
they appear were subjected. ceilis. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer *

The following will play to-day: ] C() j^onu-ea,.

MomCollectimCo\ ant price is always charged. In the natur 
things specialists or physicians who limit t 

ictioe to
hools

\ Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,

Opposite Metropolitarr-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

/rgJcl!to»^ry.di=d™™b,eTthfgrea! 
bulk of the population. The fees, too, charged 
by these gentlemen are much larger than the 
masses can afford to pay when cost of travel, liv
ing and loss of time are added. A wealthy gentle
man of Vienna, seeing that here was a vast field 
wide open tor humanitarian enterpi toe, left a large 
fortune to be devoted to this laudable purpose. 
Hence the origin of this association.

At this time Austria was the Mecca for patent 
medicine vendors and advertising quacks, but in 
an incredible short time, owing to the grand re
sults due to the use of proper medicines for each 
especial disease, and by which many lives were 
saved, not a bottle of patent medicine could find 
a sale, nor could an advertising ql 
patient on which to experiment. And, strange to 
say, statistics showed that during the following 
ten years the duration of life in that country had 
increased by nearly eight per cent. As many 
applications for these prescriptions are reaching 
Vienna from tnis count ry arrangements are being 
made to open an office in Toronto to supply suffer
ers on the American continent. These prescrip
tions cover a list of almost every disease to which 
men and women are subject. Further particulars 
can be had by enclosing stamp for reply and ad- 
•dressing The Manager V.M.P.A., 56 John-street, 
Toronto.

COLLECTORTHE ELLIOTT,V 87 KING-STREET EAST. 
Telephone 2818_____3ihe; ten teacher.

At the annual meeting of Willard W.C.T.U. 
Mrs. Basteao presided. The following were the 
officers elected : President, Mrs. Brett, vice- 
president, Mrs. Curzon; recording secretary, Mrs. 
Steele; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Pease; 
treasurer, Mrs. Moore.

The E. B. Eddy Co. of Hull, P.Q., And Toronto 
desire to draw attention to the facr that 10 gross 
cases of matches manufactured by them weigh 

60 pounds, while those made by other makers 
will weigh as high as 80 or 90 pounds. This to a 
very important matter.

A despatch was received this morning from 
Lvmau Dwight, superintendent G. N. W. Tei. Co.. 
Winnipeg.stating that a slight frost had pervaded 

portion of the country last night, that no 
age could be doae now, that threshing had 

ueral, and that some new wheat was

funnyman, 
great family of ancient jokes be no longer 
brought on the stage in their chattering,

to excite

/ *
in 4 ESTATE notices.

to Creditors.

TENNIS.
2. Aird v. Turnbull. 3drivelling age. Who would try 

mirth by exposing the grinning skull of a 
long-dead* comedian ? There are other things 
we "could ask, hut it these aie granted they 
will be great concessions. ’

Savador JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NEAT, CUBAN dks COSY.

Meals served to order to first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

2U7 YONGE-6T., OPPOSITE ALBERT-SI.
Telephone 2899.____________

1. Robert v. Acres. . ,, _ . .
Cowan v. Montgomery. 4. Brown y winner of contains just the qualities needed by young 
NO. 1, Bird V. winner of No. 8, O Reilly v. winner ^ Q)d wfi0 are troubtod with any form of
ot wo' I nervous disease. It is put up in convenient

B „ ! form to carry in the pocket and sold with agm^TiffM^f àÜtUer,' T.writton guarantee to cure. Hoorn 4, 178 
Yonge-street.

S' ^\re« F2yUÜTi» S
«s

the 10th day of October. A.D. 1891, a statement
{IrtcutifotSSrdÏÏD.*», »"UWimSof Hi

ssrisiittk-iKs 

EaKS-ffSK’-’i?
any part thereof to any peraon or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such distrlbu-

at Toronto this ^y^S^tember,
A' ' ‘ No. 80 Church-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Executors.

butMcLean, 
rts v. Pan

Turnbull v. 
Brown, Robe. 
Acres v. —.

l,et T’o Count Ourselves.
suggestion that aoensus of the city 

should he taken so sooti after the exhibition 
'■us the population will have sunk to its pro

per level is a good one. This town has more 
j>eople than the census has any 
we all know it. People who are sure they 
were not counted are taming up by the 
score, and we have heard of one enumerator 
■who said that in his district he came upon a 
populous street that was not mentioned in his 
list at alL Others may possibly have found 
such streets at the edge of their territories 
and fancied they belonged to some rival 
enumerator. But the roomers in high flats 
of big buildings, these seem to be the people 
who principally failed to be taken into count. 
There are thousands of roomers in tho ci ty, 
absent and with locked doors from morning 
until midnight, while occupants of lower ; 
flats seldom know whether two people or 
twenty live above. There is ample ground 
for suspecting the correctness of the census 
in Toronto at least, and when tho expense 
would be small in proportion to the satis
faction, a municipal census should certainly 
be taken. _____________ _

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,c&rr»men*»to;*The uack find a
Beat the World’s Record. I A Narrow Escape.

Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 8-At the bicycle *5
races to-day Arthur Zimmerman, N.Y.A.L., vv-^d strawberry. For two years 1 suffered from 
rode the last quarter of the half-mile cham- bowel complaint, and became very weak and tbm, 
pionship in 294-5. This}3 the world’s record ; ^^^eiy^red *ud bave since had no return of 
best previous time, 30 4-o seconds. the^mptoinu”—Stop Hilton, 34 Huntley-street,

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor 
Steam heated. AJ1 modern sanitary improve 
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, beingr healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view ot the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take you to 
the door.

I that 
darnag 
become 
coming

The Council of the Chartered Stenographic Re- 
norters’ Association of Ontario held its 
meeting on Monday night at Mr. Alexander 
Downty's office, 64 Adelalde street east, for the 
purpose of organization. Pending final organiza
tion; Mr. Hairy J. Emerson, Canada Life Build
ing, will receive applications for registration.

A special meeting of district W.C.T.U. was 
held at the residence of Mrs. William Carlyle, 
vice-president. It was decided to take possession 
of headquarters on Elm-street, as Mr. Mathews 
to about leaving for his new residence. The 
District W.C.T.U. will commence their work in 
headquarters about the latter part of this month. 
The annual meeting of the District will be held 
on Sept. 24. There were two delegates ap
pointed to attend the Ontario Branch of 
Dominion

Last evening the Caledonian Society held its re
gular meeting at Acsocintion Hall, with Presi
dent Swan in the chair. The following new mem
bers were introduced: Joseph Campbell Dr. 
Minnie. Samuel Least», Alexander McNaughton, 
Mr. Miles and James Cameron. The society 
favored the formation of a kilted corps. It was 
decided to hold the annual banquet at the Walker 
House, Oct. 30. There being some 400 names on 
the roll the members were advised to purchase 
tickets as soon as possible, as the hotel accom
modation was limited. Mr. Harvie opened the 
literary program by a reading in the Scotch dia
lect. Messrs. Smeafi, Sheriff and Waldnim fol
lowed with patriotic Scotch songs. Mr. Burgess 
concluded the entertainment with several comic 
sougs, which were well rendered and well re-

Sarah Wheeler, who lives at 152 Victoria- 
street, was arrested yesterday charged with 
assaulting her husband. She struck him on 
the face with a stone. The arrest was made
by P. 8. Johnston. .

idea of and

first
Toronto. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.New Cigar Store, . ---------------

ssOTJK-s mx-sjrs
brands. El Padre and Creme^de-la-Creme a t Sunday, arriving m New Y ora at 1U.1U a..m
5 cents. Try our choice blend, “Mercantile B^lirning this car leave. New Yonc at o p-m. 
Mixture,” cool and fragrant. Tobaccos, giving m Toronto at iu.25 a.m. Sundays lea^ 
pipes etc. Evison’s Cigar Store, next to Toronto at l.iup.rn. connecting witn tnrou.a 
“The Musee.” 186 j car at Hamilton.

. i

«IÜ
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, See. Are just what are reonired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical €o., To
ronto. _______ 135

&^ri'TwüT0fieCOtÆLo one pare., rad * 
subjœttoarjserve bid. Terms of S^e-Ten per

sale, and the balance thereof within thirty days 
^Fu*rtiier terms rad conditions trill be made

Vendors’ Solicitors,
,0050 80 Cburcb-street, Toronto.

A Valuable Souvenir.
There is no finer class of illustrations in 

photogravure work to be found in Canada 
than that which from week to week adorns 
the pages of The Dominion Illustrated, 
special Toronto number, now in preparation, 
Will bo profusely illustrated throughout, and 
for its artistic features alone will be a most 
valuable souvenir of Toronto. It will be an 
admirable publication to send abroad, and 
there will unquestionably be a large demand 
for it on that account alone. The publishers 
deserve great credit for their enterprise and 
deserve a cordial support.

I

TheI *
edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhuused, broken down ^om over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should

nrtX

Miscellaneous.
The great International Dog Show opened 

in the Thistle Rink at Hamilton yesterday. 
Three hundred and nineteen dogs are 
beuched and some of the finest specimens 
ever seen in Canada are among them.

Several members of the Canadian foot
ball team have arrived in Sunderland, 
and are located at the Grand Hotel. 
The team- play their first match in 
England on Tuesday evening next, when 
they inaugurate the season of the Sunder
land Chib. The Canadians attribute 
their two defeats in Scotland to want 
of condition. Tuey will P™ctlce 
upon the Newcastle - road ground 
by permission of the Sunderland Club. Gar
rett, who kept goal for the Canadians last 
year, has arrived, and also Senkler, one of 
their smartest forwards. Mr. Tom Watson, 
the Sunderland Club’s secretary, has con
ducted the visitors over various works and 
yards on the Wear, by permission of the re 
spective firms, where many objecte of inter
est have been pointed out to them.—New
castle Chronicle, Aug. 29. _____

vX"
806Alliance. 9

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

LE MESURIER’S °£bTe ppoperty Vn the^TownehlS
of York, In the County of York.

feu7 «rï*
‘“aS rad &uiarttoù certain narrai or tract ot 
laid rad premises situate, ly tog and being la 

• fhw township of York, in the countv of York, audt

' C°^^dk|of nttt^there 1, a rough, 
cast house to flrst-eUwi condition, with exoellea#

tiret-clans sand for asphalting and other pu*»

4

DARJEELING TEAl
i

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed
œ^t^OirrÆStog^^rad

quisite pain. ______ _________

My Burden Was Removed.
After years of suffering from piles I found 

one remedy only to bring me permanent re
lief—that was tit Leon Mineral Water. I 
felt its good effects, gaining from the start, 
and in time my old enemy left me, and 
though now in the “sear and yellow leaf” 1 
enjoy good health, thanks to St. Leon VY ater.

S. L. Jones, Printer,
Buckingham, P.Q.

Direct from the plantation, retail
21 Jordan-streot

Telephone 343._________è In Search pf a Job.
Two years ago a great hubbub wfis raised 

by the charge that Canadian mill owners 
and lumbermen were stealing timber from 
the American side of the boundary line in 
the Rainy -River district. Investigating ex- 
peditions l**v© been sent out from W ashing- 
ton with the result that it has been decided 
to start a permanent Government post on 
Rainy River for the alleged purpose of 
watching timber thieves .from the Canadian 
aide as it is claimed that twenty million feet 
of timber have been stolen in the past three 
years When the cLarees were first made it
was pretty clearly shown that timber was
being stolen, but not by Canadians. It was 
like the piracy or taking of seals in Beh. 

f - riug Sea in the breeding season, done chiefly 
by Americans and blamed on Canadians.

Ihe Bet Porte*» Record ssja the chats»

CURE«
Around the City Hall. 

on^rTwra « 

cussion.
The City Solicitor has interviewed two mem

bers of the Ontario Government regarding Ash- 
bridge's Bay, and a conference will suortiy be ar
ranged to discuss the matter.

The Deputy Attorney-General has written the 
May or inthe matter of the trouble between the 
City Council and the Police Magi>tiauv dating 
from February last. The letter states that there 
to no ground for action, binoe the magistiute s
leave of aosenee was granted by the Lieutenant- Mother*! Bead This.
GoTen,or iD Cou°c------------- “Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is the

Worms derange the wL y m ,'ioth.T i,est ioou , »i or use .1 fji '.nr SiM-?.” Price 
Graves' WormExtr-m^. :;or derausus arms, | 25 œnta Druggists keep it. ■*. * Dy»» *StMRS ZS8.”” k. e—-

TIE HIE SIIIICS1 LIU SB. UiTEIh Cure is 
medicine, 

on a

1 The sue 3688 of this Great Cong 
without a parallel in the history of 
All druggists are authorised to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure yon. If your 
child has the Cronp or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumpticm,
Ask your druggist for SHILOH»
Price 10c, 50c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail, 
and all druggist*. 485

;Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.t 38 !L5SSiffiPof SsSSrs
re payment.—No valuation fee charged.

Jakes mason. 
Manager-

The Oyster Season.
At the opening of the oyster season we are 

glad to be able to offer a really magnificent 
Chablis—the oyster wine—at the low price of 
eleven dollars per case. This wine, which is 
specially bottled and shipped for ns, gained 
the only gold medal awarded for White Bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of 1888. 
William Kara, 232 Queen-street west Tele
phone 713. Is5

HON. FRANK SMITH,
P<Terms of Sale-Ten per cent, to Vendor’s soU. 
chore at the time of sale and the balance with*

ci FfiTRIC POWER por^
LLLw I 111 V IWflbn XcMCitMCH, OOATSWOKTH, HODGINS *

URQÜHART,
Vendor's Solicitors, M 

Toronto Chaw tie»»

President.8Grand exhibition of fine English neckwear, 
possibly the largest and choicest exhibit m Can
ada, will be seen at Treble’s great shirt house, 53
King-street west. L

Solomon's Wisdom.

biliousness, headache, constipation and all forms 
of bad blued from a oommon pimple to me worst 
sorofulew sers.

mcure! For all purposes. Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS

•» Adelaide.», wool Tors**.

4 1
' sWhat An Excellent Cigar 1 

Yea it it a Hero, o ily cost» 5 cents, es good as 
moet 10c cigare. Ask for il. J. Rattray A Co.,
Montreal
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PLEASE TE MTItE™î*îl
nX’HXTV'

FILL GOODS
MAüMISITORS

“I have been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists or so-called cured 
[patients, but t" y could 
|not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

w in me by fair promises» 
w but on "first application

the combined powers of the four winds»
I knew then &st yon would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again,
1 cannot thank you sufficiently for the 

again I say, use m 
whenever you wish.

* --------

17AM ATHE JjICGAL G JUST.

Borne Ot the Cases Which Occupied the 
, Courts Yesterday.

The Master in Chambers yesterday gave judg 
Inent on the motion tn Zimmer v/the Town of Ber 
lin, directing that, at the trial the question as to 
who is liable to the plaintiff as between the de
fendants, the town of Berlin and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company bo decided. The plaintiff asks 
for $8000 damages for injuries sustained py 
reasotftof a fall from an overhead bridge at tlie 
Sown of Borlm. Tne motion was argued on Mon-
^Tiicf Justice Galt made aa older for the 
issues of a writ of habeas corpus in tne matter or 

w. the Queen against Frederick Sheidou and for a 
certiorari in aid thereof. Sheidou was 
the charge of assault on a young man at the vu-

• lage of Athens and committed for triaL 
The motion to set aside the Park Sunday bylaw

will be argued to-day at 1 o'clock p.m. before 
Chief Justice Galt.

I An interim injunction was granted yesterday 
restraining Richard Hayes or F. G. Lee from in 
any way dealing with certain bricks and ma
chinery referred to in a chattel mortgage made 
by Kayes to Lee. The action is brought by cre
ditors of Haves, and it is asked that the chattel 
mortgage be set aside as fraudulent. ^ ... -

* Messrs. Mnclarren A Otx, acting on behalf or 
w the Rev. Charles Potts and the other executors

of the late Rôv. Thomas W. Jeffery, iaaP^t.a 
writ against the Temperance and General Lire 
Assurance Company ot North America, claiming 
$4.220, the balance of a policy on the life of the
d(TheSmotionCto^rike Sol White, M.L.A., off the 
roll of sol ici to i*8 was enlarged for one week to
**Chief Justice Galt refused to admit Daniel 

♦ r Whale to bail and he will have to stay in jail till 
•is trial comes on. He is held on the charge of
tilling his wife.

The oueniug of the Central Bank tenders was 
postponed till It o’clock this monslog.

, Macdonald Memorial Fund.
The following additional subscriptions to the 

'T above fund have been received and are acknow
ledged by the treasurer, Mr. Frank Turner,. C.B.:

From Merritton—Merritton Cotton Co. $10, 
John McLean 5, R. Clark 1, William H. Read 1, 
F. T. Schooler 1, James Prior 1, A. R. Thompson 
1, Rev. James Arfell 1, J. B. Smith 2. afriendOc.

From St. Cat narines—Dr. T. Clarke 10, Capt. 
P/Larkin 10, Mrs. Larkin 10, George Burch i0,

Carlisle S, J. H. Brodrick 1, W, J. HamiU 1. Ro- 
oert Stanley 1, W. W. Wait 1. John J. Carlisle 1,

&

TO THE GREAT You are continuallyu
liable to meet with an 

matterEXHIBITION I
accident no 
what your calling and 
no matter where and

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Lshowing the choicest novel*

YOU198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Ae Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nei 
blllty, etc. (the reeult of youthful folly 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leueorrhcea ana all displacements of 
the womb. - _ .

OFFICE HOURS-» a-m. to 8 p.m. SundA«- 
1 to 3 p.m. ______________ 130 .

We are new
ties inWe want you to come and see the 

colossal stock ofI Bay, use ffiy name as
__  * Ton nor

else cannot use words too 
sentiments In

cure. So 
reference w 
any onestrong to express my sentiments m 
favor of so wonderful s treatment as 
that given by yon.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence. )

NEW FALLhow you spend your 
time. Another man’s 
carelessness may crip
ple you for life--you 
need pro tection.

The most liberal and 
comprehensive acci
dent insurance is that 
given by the Manufac
turers’, one 
strongest, with ample 
assets to meet any 
possible contingency 
and the best for all 
classes of insurers.

DRESS GOODS J *

FILL IND WINTER CiOTHING KDirect importations from manufacturers, at | 
the very lowest prices.
It will pay you to see our Dress ! 

Goods before buying your 
Fall Dresses.

rvous de- 
and ex-

WEAK MEN
Penwuwntijr Beelored. NEEDThat we now have in OVERCOATS by the Thou

sands SUITS by the Hundreds. All our own make 
’ and finished in the very best style.

In connection with our Dree» Goods De- 
flrst-class Drees and

Easily. Quickly,
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ao. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible. 
I,OOOreferencee. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

pertinent we carry on
Mantlemaking. We guarantee perfect fit, 
style aifd finish, coupled with most reason
able cKarges. Prompt attention givep to all |
orders entrusted to' us. F—

In our Staple Department we b ave opened 
out a large stock of fine Linens, Table 
Damasks,Napkins, Towels, Tray C££s, 
Sheetings. Pillow Casings, ^étonnas. Blank, 
ets, Quilts, Lace Curtains, Art 
Flannels, Cottons, Flannelsttes, Shirtings, , 
Ginghams, Prints, Sateens, Winceys, «to, . 
etc., all at very lowest prices.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD r
524 and 526 Qneen-street west

Our Illustrated Catalogue is mailed free to 
applicant. Send us year address and get OAK HALLevery 

a copy.
i of thePROTECTIONFALL SEASON 1891:

New things in every part 
of the store. Big surprises 
for fashion critics. Our buyer 
when in the European mar
kets picked up every worthy 
thing that should be here. A 
visit is in order from all who 
want to see the choicest

6 MANAGEff>WM. RUTHERFORD,
amtjsbments. ........................................................................ .............................. .. ................................................ ........................

OUR CUSTOMERS
.a"..-..»..»

INSPECTION INVITED.NOW
IN PROGRESS

* .

MIDI 4 CO. I " T-aIJ. Mur-
«Eu v4k4i .

VToe3r.D- aMcArlhur The new Dress Goods call
cSTiST^a n-s^u Ji. K Furge- for special attention.* Never
^From Toronto—XC*0'Brten 10, AM. Score 10, before had We SUCh HU OppOT-
JT^Tn Jcst«ph^Ti!’F. a^wLu l tunity to show as much love- 
it bj. r tovièi liness in such variety. Chev-

iots, Homespuns, Costume 
- STnt Tweeds, Plaids, Stripes

Cft„S8râont^.R Turner s. Heavy Serges, Amazomr-and
----------- ;----- r—■ Foule Cloths will be much

A^ÎTsoTm.1 yesterday, Sheriff Widdifleld wOm( also Jacquard Novelties
in ring, 'oval and square

Job Charles Macbeth. Daniel Kennedy, Kenneth (JeSlgllS. ComlOrt, durability
“e^s. and beauty are combined in 

^r8D™°Ti’enPryW^h^ each weave. Come here and
^/thSMT&'h“Teri»n^dVosV« examine the goods, whether
t rain the county. Thomas Armstrong of Geor- u wan£ OF not.
K jud'g/MKdtügal/ ^se to the OramWury gpECIAL LINES.-All-Wool Cheviot Dress

SÎ.SL’ïS3»
wcundiug William Clarkson on July 1.1®*). at 150 54 inches wide, $1.-A.

■ Jacquard Novelties in cos-
tume lengths, new Silks, new 

duced rtb^row^1 “ no *>,ldenceh w“ 7‘ Satins, etc. Examine the stock 
M^w^p/eside.0^118 8 and get a perfect idea.

When In the city during Exhibition time should do us the favor 
We will take/much pleasure In showing them 

over our factory and through our warerooms.
of calling on us.f

CANADA’S GREAT 182 and 184 Yonge-street.
‘V

ElTINDUSTRIAL
FAIR MANUFACTURERS

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY!

CASH OR CREDIT?TORONTO BISCUIT i CONFTM 01 -3,A

Dress Goods In altNew Autumn 
shades and prices.front-street bast.

Quilts, etc.
Men’s and Boys’ SuKst all prices. 1

TORONTO ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
-FOR- 36 fSEPT. 7TH TO 19TH S. G. LITTLEEDDY’Sstrength, Science and Skill,

afternoon at 4, Everting at 
9 o’clock at

H31 gpaiditxQ«Qvett^e>
:Every

CALL ATMATCHES iCor. Yonge and Colborne-streets,
TORONTO.

HANLAN’S POINT. ,MeCBSàSf^

Heintzman’e Band. 378 Queen West
For bargains In —

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
* DIAMONDS, ETC.

Heie giving up hi» jewelry department 
and selling goods under coat Be convinceê 
by calling._____________ m

X▼

J. E. ELLIS & COFKBB TO ALL.

CYCLORAMA 1 BThe absence of foul smell, the safety from fire 
dropping and the unqualified guarantee of the Makers 
as to count and quality have placed EDDY S Matches 
lead and shoulders above all others.

Visitors to the City should not fall to 
see the famous war picture of the

Battle of Gettysburg IMPORTERS OFFront-streetsCorner York and
Adxialeeloki »«o

Saturdays Children 5c AM &DON’T BE DECEIVED
If people try to sell you other Matches. It is to make 

money out of you with cheap and nasty goods.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTOAt Last.
The sports of summer are always prolific 

at all kinds of physical injuries, and for the 
treatment of snob, here is a most striking 

/ example. Mr. Jacob Etzensperger, 14 Sum-
ner-street, Cleveland, O., U.S.A.,
«■rained my arm, clubbing chestnuts, could 
hot lift it; suffered for years, but tit Jacobs 
Oil cared me.” After many years he hit the 
right thing at last. The best thing first 
saves much.

Children 10c. FINANCIAL. ;..........

“o*ou£T
TOBTvItK funds to LU AN IM LAKGB OB 
IT email sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley,
risters, ad. an ’foronto-street, Toronto._____ ___
VNHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB

loans put tbrougn promptly. H. O Hare * 0^ Building, king-»traet enVan^ Te-

r«VoNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SKOLL

18w!^ KW. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 73 Klng-st. Ë., Toronto. __________ .
^LAltGK AMOUNT ÜF PK1VATK FUNDS 
/X to loan at low rates. Bead, Bead & Knight,
aodeitors, etc., 75 King-street eaet foroata_____
-a e"ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, M. endowments, life petiole, and other securi
ng James C. McOee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-atreet,__________ «0
TFRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JZ and second mortgage. Dickson * Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

&, SPARROW’S OPBRAJACOBS 
U Mouse.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Three nights only, Sept 7, 8, », also Tuesday 

matinee.

MUSICAL AND educational.
moreTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL

PORT HOPE tony pastor
And his celebrated Vaudeville Company. 

Popular prices—16c, 25c, 35c and 60c.
Sept. 10, 11, 18, Joseph Dowling and Sadie 
Hasson.__________________

all the best makes.
Will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on

Wednesday, September 16th,
With a complete staff of masters. Important

should be addressed to the
REV. DR. BETHUNE, Warden,

MAMMOTH FACTORIES:x HULL, CANADA. GOLD [SILVER
LABEEST STOCKIn THE TRADE.

The Albany Club.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders 

of the Albany Club was held at the club house on 
Tuesday last with a ladge attendance. The finan
cial statements were satisfactory in every re-£ SLSK. Mor-^eSn, # |

ESTABLISHED 1851.

,/

OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY
One week, commencing Monday, Sept. 7th, 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
THE ROYAL MIDGETS.—60 tiny actors, all 

men and women, and a full company x>t adults m 
Grand Musical Extravaganza entitled Gulliver s 
Travels. ,

prices as usual. Next attraction, commencing 
wéek of Sept 14th, Pearl of Pakin._____________

ft
M. L. HÜGHBS136

LOWEST PRICES.
JEWELERS and 

SILVERSMITHS
COR. KING AND YONGE-STREETS.

DâwSîîîG WHOLESALE IMPORTER OFV Ilf Luit^61 re. I

Fine Woolens J, £, ELLIS & CO.,Merchant Tailors’e* Second Vice-President—J. J. Foy, Q.C., re
elected 

The 
Scott,

1ACADEMY 244 YONGE-ST REET 
Gentlemen’s class will commence Sept 15 (for

Œr'evlry^ir^"ït ex-p^lii

F The^halfcan be engaged for private parties and 
balls. (References required.) For further par
ticulars apnly at the Academy.

following directors were elected: H. J. 

Massey Secretary-treasurer, W. C. Bed dome;
Ffevr.SWSWf'attS;
LilDkYuty-sie,ISemriiLBtnerB elected dnringthe 

the present memliership being nearly 40U.

“I will neter forget that Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry saved my life. Five years ago 
I*liad a terrible attack of summer complaint and 
■was triven up bv the doctor and my parents. A 
tiieud advised Fowler's Strawberry and at the 
nioud dose I was relieved aud soon was as well 
^ever.’>Maggie McGtillveay. Falkenburg. Ont

AND SPECIAL J

DRYGOODSLEADING LINES INITTABEHOUSE WANTED IN W Yonge-street, south of King; 
might lease for a term of years, but 
would prefer purchasing. Owners open 
to sell or lease at straight market 
value will please let us have particu- 
lars. Possession later on would suit, 
but the transaction can be closed at 
once.

2L. 765 Yonge-st.—Commercial Buildings—Toronto.
(Immediately opposite Webb’s Restaurant.) $200,000 TO LOANvJa LABOUR.

M»P.TO DF^IVE(Next door north of the Traders' Bank.)gethune Co,,e9« gw plfiSeve
year, ’tXÜ-1 ri Beal Estate Security, In 

mdrtgagee purohaaed,Af6 and 6)4 per
sum» to suit.

cent., on 
Second

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitration, attended ta

L
} Mr. Patrick Hughes, formerly of Messrs. Hughes Bros., 
wholesale drygoods merchants, has Just returned from Europ 
after purchasing my stock of
Merchant Tailors’ Fine Woolens, Tailors’ Trimmings 

and Special Leading Lines in Dry Goods.
Silks, Linens, Mantles, Cashmeres, Henrietta Cloths, Shawls, Umbrel-

The whole has been

Don’t You Forget It. i 88For Young Ladies
R. j. GRIFFITH & CO., Agent»,

16 King-street east. WM. A. LEE & SONEllesmere Hall, Oshawa 
Re-Opens Wed. Sept. 2nd. GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Once. 10 ADELAI0E-8TREET East Téléphona »»3

» 1Pleasant home. Special advantages in music 
and art. Students prepared tor departmental 
and university examinations.

Send for prospectus toy MRS. CORNWALL,
Lady Principal

m Ct A PLEASURE.
^’.ri-XTO DRIVEPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

KO. JS QEKAKD ST. WEST.
Both sexes esn obtain remedies nn- 

ltmitedly succcasful In the cure of al. 
diseases of a private nature and chronit
6Trt“DBK?WS’ FEMALE FILLS -

Address R L Andrews, 38 Gerard

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. v LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.
s LEGAL CARDS....a",»-W•e*.'*.'-.*--'-»*--'las, Lace Curtains, Quilts, Coverlets, etc., etc. 

carefully selected arid will be found well worthy of Inspection. The 
customers of the old firm and the trade generally .are requested to call 

and see the stock.

sAug 31, Sept 12359

vraE
qnronto. A. U. F. Lawrence, W. B. Ormiston
LL.B., J. J. Drew.__________
Ï3IGEXOW.IÏÔRSON & SMYTH, BAItRIB-

ton-street east, Toronto.___ ;_____ .... ,
XT'PsnIk- T- WEBB. BARRISTER SfrLUJri'VR,

jpjxZ'isiXszifgL asfflsat Jk
wUllastfor^l time. It is of equal value for the free or fast horso in an emergency or ^^.gt^etwest, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

effeClnVit use no unseemlv flogging is needed, the uiost sluggish will quickly respond to the s™gf5rTHi' CLARKE, BOWICB & IULTÜÏÏ 
In its nse no un - - friahteninv your horse. In the absence of the spur jVl u^rriaiere. Solicitors etc.. *4 Churcb-sL

gentlest touch without pubiabmg o ngv x y illustrated, you will see that no lash is ^“n»a W. R. Meredith, 3- C., J. R Clarke, B 
the whiplash has to be renewed or other elastic top. which can be Kwtt F. A. HUton. _________«_
needed. The spur iswcrewed te the Up . na r aCDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCMMmOn,

than a five cent piece and can be carried as con- M tarrijterej^lid.or.. eut, 4» King-«re^

-IBStSrSS j, —.r-rïi,” ESSSSSSS
Agents wanted in every town, county an y ^Toronto-street. Toronto, opposite PoMtoflh»

LIST PRIORI Telephone 45. W'illiam Lount, U.C., ▲. H. Maran
p,.,„- - * -2-s *-“tî±ïï!*
BISII l-ïâ>3H^K'psS1TjS,Ml. SBSa&SKSi.. m«u 7.Complete Handsome Whip, six ft three sections, guaran-
“ t8eCerrtot0Sr9hteroS|'^nda^»wtih ^okie-piated trlmmings.

per malllltprfS5l=tL<leaoA6hlp without our Patent Spur retails for 2 OO 
Same quality and style of Whip wit sectlonsi with our Patent
®rslpurattaohed,rper'express In dozen lots, $4. $5 and $6 per

dozen" a ‘LIVE agent can make ho a bay on t hese whirs.
^rseyok rld-

Wlth*hlfokle Silver Plated _ _ - - - - B
With N*ckle Gold Plated Wh,p8 or ,n gr088 iote made to order.

SpœiaU^to'the ^ada^d with MtmonhUs’f^promf^ut citizens lent on

application. ____________ ________ ____________________

i I >ATB
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD M. 3L». HUGHES Pa

^lUREKÔ-WffiSPUB

STARK’S PATENT SCREW WHIP SPUR.

:-1 ■»»« *
3d - « 1000 “ ......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally ti.000 
Non-starters. “ “ „ _ 1®’uuo
10,000 Tickets. $5-00.5aiSii/fi« 

180 HORSES ENTERED. - - - 744 PRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
tin Result mailed to country subscribers. 

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY

Dimness of Sight. Lo« of Ambition. Stunted 
Dpvelooment, Loss of Power, Pams in the Back, Sight Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessntis, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed.

&
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. v ______

UffllTTS LONDON III MO STOUT %
tions confld^itt«li

stolen.
riTOLEN—HORSE ANp BUGGY FROM NO. 
S*) 3i ' King-street (*ast, Toronto, on Sunday 
M». Ane 1U, between 10 and 10.30 o clock, dark 
v nv mare V 3 ears old, 16 hands high, stout built, 

’ W?*.? marne3 aud tail and black points: tail has
) blïn^docked but bair has since Iwen allowed to

,n fient for children. Suitable reward will be 
Laid for information or return of above to Iu- 
eneetor Stark, Toronto. _________________

AWARDED

One Dollar St. Loger Sweep.
12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each

p.8.—No connection with other sweeps. 
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

223£ House. ÆSÆfti. 
’’Cambridgeshire” Qct. 26. $40,000

Gold Medal at International Exhibition >

DOCTOR GULL’S

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto . 
Mention World.

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or Unite a 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

IiOST. MEDICAL.
....... *..... .

Vak MURRAY McFARLANE, DISEASES 
I I Eye, Ear, Noâe and Throat. Temporary 

umce: 1 Bloor-street east, corner Yonge. Con
sultation hours: Id to 12 a.in., 8 to 6 p.in._______
\ir E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., UONSU LTIN G W • Surgeou and Rectal Specialist, 2U0 Jar 
vis-street, corner Wiiton-avenue. Radical cure of 
Piles and Rectal Diseases, new treatment or 
stomach and intestinal disorders, chronic, ner
vous and wasting diseases and diseases of women.

-w- oST_BETWKEN QUEEN’S HOTEL AND1 T j Union depot, large diamond, 8}a karatiUirai reward lor return to Academy*of Music.

—-

8
V - BOARD.

é% «• ..........
iTÏoARd"IN "private FAMILY BY YOUNG
g .tie’ eh p^ie.°
Ofiice.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-TjlOR EXCHANGE - BEAUTIFULLY FUR- 
JV Dished, solid brick and stone, semi-detached 
residence; in the annex laundry and all con
veniences. To exchange for vacant land In ot 
near same vicinity and some cash. Equity 
$3,750. R. D. Fisher, Room 36 Canada Life
Building. _________ J—
XT1ARM FOR SALE-TENDERS FOR THE 
h purchase of lot 36, con. 1, containing 110 

icreA with large orchard and garden of 30 acres, 
1500 fall bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 
trees, with other small fruit; good bulldtogs and 
barn 42x9u feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale^-One-tbird down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill,
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._____________ -
/ VeKKARD STREFT. NEAR BERKELEY-A 
1 T well built brick house in thorough repair, 
lularge rooms, bath, etc. Price $3750, of which 
$3000 can remain at 5 per cent. No repairs wiU 
be required for years. R. H. Humphries, 3b
King-street East. ______________________
-4---- DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BEST

part of Jarvis-street, 12 rooms, large lot, 
Eirioo B- H. Humphries, 36 King East._____

stamps.

. AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO 36
so VETERINARY.

/^SSSTnrtaSSK^SSmSrX

assis tan tain attendance day or nignt. _____ _

0 marriage licenses. ^

STSSSS^^asîar
Jsrrie-street.

nÎ YB. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
I t practice at 279 Palmers ton-avenue, close to

< omet estreat. ________________ ______
T'kR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I | Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

act Sherbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
8. Telephone 2595. , w

PERSON"AL.
....... ......... ...................... ..............................

and M'eiUnvt on-streets. Toronto.

1 26

ïriSSaSire
9detective.

r^R. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
II cian and Surgeon, has removed to 261 Sher- 
txmrne-street. Ollloe hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

OWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELte 
ingtou-street west, Toronto; es“bllfhTÎ 

ÎÏK3- reiïïôle men furutslied at from $2 to »o 
£7’itiy An active partner wanted.

-•
H He of the Shoe Parlor Fame, who makes 

a specialty ofa. Telephone 2595.
-»->ROF VERNVY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 

tist, nervous, ooscure, cnrontc and uterine
Institution, 231 Jarvis-atreet,______ 46

HALL, HOMcEUPAIHlST, 326 JARVIS 
I I atroet corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

nervous diseases of women, 11 to IX a-rn., 4 
to 6 D in. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing dxcepted. Sunday and Wedneeday evemnga 
6 to ». Telephone 460. _________. v

School Shoes for Boys and Girls
1 5 AT 328 YONGE-STREET.

-T
dentistry. DR. PHILLIPSrriiÏE BK’rïfïrH ÏNSEOTED'yN'RUBBER

T OTOTfiuloidfpr$6 and *10, molding cx- Late el New York City,
an.all chronicTHE CHAS. STARK CO., LTD.

36, 58 and 60 Church-street, Toronto, Ont

treats
sexes^* nervous debility, an4 
all of the urinary
organ, cu^lnatew^ya

78 Bay-sL, Toronto

SUMMER RESORTS. bothpatents.

HOTEL HAN LANBUSINESS CAKDa.X-l. ....... ................................*..... .................... * —
D0  ̂ ^ P™JgXa
^ per^tablished 1867. 5ti King-etreet east

■ 2351.

XgAsnts wanted.
rrt « F ’cOSmÔpÔÜtÂN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I tv AÏÏoclatioM issue Uberal policies on 

me aœideS and sickness insurance Plans and 
featu -es entirely hew and popular, bound msur- IneefVnm a reliable home institution. Reliable 

Head office, 1». 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. .______ _

TO BENTi Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

, Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large Ml
Hard room. _____

Open air concert every evening and Saturday 
afternoon. .. . . .Dinner served In the large dining hall at 6

Special terms for families and regular boarders 
JOHN HAN LAN,

îHislHKfS
*6tenta,

ronto.To MEDLAND & JONESA BARGAIN.I®»»»»
fSrwiKn patents. Bank of Uommeroe buRding-

fEZd^M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
, __t west.______ ;__________ ______

, vVfrnÂTÎÔNÂÏT BUSINESS COLLEGE - I *Nlo wâtion: circular free. J. M. Musgrovc. AggcÿgHgg bpatUn^loront^

( )A ' farmers' milk süpplied
J'^ÿÊR^TïSuÆSÏA'Nt AUDITOR
( : ctî:; bonis btuauueO. W Torouto-street.

FOR RALE.order;
street.

and 7, No. 60H AdelaidwatreOT BBAVI8. c«W

TOfiA
streeS

bîïïk'h M
Toronto.help wanted.- •e»#e*^«»aeeee«»av»4e»»•#«•#•»»,wea^w ed

mining engineers."ViTAllTKD — YuUNU MAN TO DELIVER ————— ^^XTISTS ...wMsBrngm. 5^™=^
tivdsou. 130 Gebhje-streetr * 1

Telephone 5186.
Also 90 shares la a flret-daia Ufetotmnoa

QojaMur. ^f m
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WORLD î WEDNESDAY CORNING. SEPTEMBER 9. 1891.THE TORONTO%
4 Yours faithfully,

PASSENGER TBAÏTIC.______ _ , ,

CUNARD
PASSENGER TBAPPIC.î&n.^uJ*a<JS^cp£

3°”LiE5>77e.lrŒ»

■^•sJsssahîE
to 44c. Sugar Armer.

ssASBS sxsiffiwa"'mmiiiEiiimttimimut TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

CUNARDFINSWIU further their own Intereet»

By Dining at Webb’s
98 and «8 YOWQB-STRKBT. Cutlery

S3. LINE

FOR EUROPELINE
POR-EUROPE

SS. AURAN1A, Saturday, Sept. 12.
W. A. GEDDES, agent,

SS Yonge-street. Toronto. 185

--------Late General Manager of the Charles Stark Co., Ltd.

Having J.SJSX SSS SSSSft

mmmmm
Yonae and York-streets Catalogue orders solicited. Prices guaranteed. Trusting that we shall receive e

- oparatlon of our man, frlenda, FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.,
r n«i king-street west, Toronto.

BUSK DOINGS OF A DAT. steady
A. F. WEBSTER

RICE LEWIS & SON white do.,
185agent.

58 Yonge-street.JUST TO HAND.Aforau cHArTKM in xhm all- 
absorbing siuby.

Odmlted)

Cor. King 6 Vlctorla-sts., Toronto F0J_ EXHIBITION Beat RouteJo Exhibition
take the

Island Park Ferry Co.
STEAMERS

FOR THE EXHIBITION

NB WFRUIT MARKET.
^Good demand,^ plums higher^sellin^at 85c jo
We quote: Peaches, $1.25 *f or Crawfords: com- 

peaches, 75c to «Oc ; plume, 25c to 40c per bas
ket; tomatoes, 20c to 80c per basket ; watermelons, 
18c to 20c: bananas. $1.25 to $1.75 according to 
quality ; Bartlett pears, Canadian, $4.50 to $5.60 per 
bbl. and 75c per basket; grapes, 4c to 5c per lb 
for dark and 9c to 10c for red; huckleberries, «be 
to $1.50 per crate: apples, $1.50 to $2.50 per 
barrel; oranges, $4.50 per box; lemons, $5 to $5.do 
per box.

Local Stock Exchange Fairly Active- 
Tendency In Grain and Flour Down
ward»—Unusually Large Supply on 
Cattle Market—Chicago and New York
Trade Items.

Avoid

Tuesday Evening, Sept 8.
Ceih wheat la New York dropped 4c to-day.

December wheel In Chicago went down *c 
dnee Saturday. _ umnrooL markt.

Visible supply: Wheat increase,, ,739,000: corn Liverpool, Sept. 8.—Wheat dull, demand 
fcicreaae, 1,356,000, and oats increase; 4*1,0®. poor, holders oiler freely. Corn firm, fair

- demand. Receipts-Wheat past three days Wt,-
stock kxchang*. 000 centals, including 300,000 centals of American

L0C, ,, Northwest Lend t*eat. Coro, on same time 15,700 American-
Market was fairly activa bortnwest L«q“ Weather cloudy. Spring wheat 8s 1114 to 8s: No. 3 

continued to attract coojuderabfe {“““‘J'Kl red winter wheat? hi Id; Ne. 1 Cal. wheat, 8s 
themorhi^lwas«kedand^bM,andiuthe redtotelOKd Cora, 6. ’«*d. Peas, 7a Pork, 
afternoon 80*4 was ashed and 80^ was oia. Dana 6?g M Lartl, 36s 3d. Bacon, heavy, old. 37s 6d ; £^1.™^ qutol Tdy”^'.teady, new^.^Ught, old, 88.:,new, «shallow,». 3d. 

Quotations are: ________ _____________________

Direct from Church-street every 
16 minutes. Fare 6c.

A. J. TYMON.Perkins, I nee & Co. MANAGER. Every few minutes ^direct to the FAIR 

Return fare 10 cents.si.!i. MKsnejM lirai, sms. Children 5 cents 1J«Sept. 4, 1891.Guff From Gotham.

l TORONTO EXHIBITION. 

QbCheap Daily Excursions
By the Fast and Favorite STB.

ward tendency. Intbe earfy stages of trading 
here the prices followed the London standard
^nisuÆ^mthÏÏ

MONEY TO LOAN &
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange financial situation. It sow seems clear that for 

Bought and Sold. m.rkevTptaiie '^.“atira
INSURANCE AGENCY. Sèment of considerable proportions dealing in

Union (Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can- American securities. It is equally evident that the 
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; investor is present as well.
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee Kennett Hopkins & do. te R Cochran: The 
and Accident and Travelers- Insurance Company. gtock mlrket to-day has been et a hesitating die-*

H. F. WYATT

Toronto. Te.ephone «---------«_ S

* bberbohm's report. traders dealings, but the outside demand has cer-mm mwiÉÈBmd^r«Fn#»H n«er at hand, but not much inquiry for stocks last week. New *x ora centrai » aieo up

WMWMWÊSÈ
=sg£^«re^no^vrM^tr;.x^
was *456• ’ No. 2 red winter, prompt in good supply on call at former rates.__________
steamer, ’ 89s 6d was 39s 9d; present and 
following month, 39s 6d was 39s 9d.
French country markets quiet. Weather in Eng
land brilliant. Liverpool-Spot wheat weak; 
corn firm: No. 1 CaL, 8e lOd: Walla,8e 7#d;
SÆ * ^Ui^cr.Xe^T^. uu m the CANADA LIFE BUILDING t, be let at 

changed. On passage to United Kingdom—Wheat ]0w rates. For theae and other desirable
1,878,000, coiilSl.OOO. To Contlnent-Whoat 
2,483,000, corn 122,000 qra. Imports, United King
dom-Wheat 394,000, corn 87.000. flour 101,0® 
bbls. Indian wheat to United Kmgdom, 45,0®
Continent 125.000 qrs. _________ _____

ELECTRIC POWER 'SPECIAL trip. CARPETSSATURDAY, SEPT. 12th 3: Low Tension! Harmless Currents!from GEDDES’ 
Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA 250 Volts.-AND-EMPRESS OF INDIA. rpVs-1» «. « r. m.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB " 

Before closing contract for power call on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co, and get their price# 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of sny system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

P 'ask’d . Bla Ask'd. Bid. -----TO— \
Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Leaving OEDDES^WHAB^daUy at 7.80 a.m

TICKETS ROUND TRIP.
BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.00.

N. FALLS AND RETURN, $1-25.^||4slid

stocks.
Tickets at all Principal Offices. A223$31 229

IIS 114*
ro i«u 
.... 22^ 
155 152
134* iS3H 
182* 181
» Î2
no :«d 
101 98

Montreal....ff................
Ontario..........................

Merchants’...................
Commerce.....................

Standard.......................
Hamilton .....................
British America..........
Western Assurance .. 
Consumers’ Gss

Ü3 1Ü 

280H ’»

If
™ 1«7 
“sx Ids' 

’2
« ■ ..

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”
i

. THE TORONTO
^CW^g»'JJ^rJ ,̂r2r2r»ri|-‘l-irla

GREY BLANKETS, from $1.75 a pair.
WHITE BLANKETS, from $2 a pair.

COMFORTERS, from 75 cents each.
EIDERDOWN QUILTS, $5.00 each.

BED SPREADS, from $2.25 each.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 90 cents each.

[lECTfflC LIGHT M85
Ont. & Qu1 Appelle Land Co..;
Can. Northwest Land Co.... ..
Can. Pacific Railway Stock...,
Can.>LandeS>NaVi invitm’t'co
Canada Permanent.................. .

—— Central Canada Loan.................
RSiSm^r.'.v.-.:;....
Freehold Loan* iavlnga. ..'. . MS

•• “ 30 per cent.........
. Hamilton Provident................  1*

Huron AKrinL.tS^.. ^
Imperial L. * Invest................... 1IM

London Loan......................
iorthof BcoMd Can! Mort.' Co 
tintarlo
BeafEstate Loin ï'Dëbïëô!..

Western Canada L. A 8.............
>■ - •• 25 p c..

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press of India Ticket Offices and 
on Wharf and Steamer.*“1

too' :w

SI Change of Time During Ex
hibition.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.
This fast and staunch steamer witlleave Mil- 

ley's Wharf, foot of Yonge-etreet, at 6 « cl(«k 
pi., Exhibition Wharf at 6.30p.m., daily, for St. 
Catharines and Port Dalhousie. Seduced fares 
during Exhibition.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
J. J. Wright, Man»ger ________

39

DOMINION LINE ROM Mill STEAMERS >is
89

L1VERPOOL-SERV1CE
From Montreal. From Quebec.

68. Sarnia............ Wed. Sept. 2....
88. Labrador....
SS. Oregon......... M „ JJ”**
II: Vancouver::'..Sat. “ 26'.".Sunday,Sept. 27

Rates of passage: Cabin, $45 to $80- 
$85 to $1®, according to «earner and J“onVS5' 
dation* Intermediate, 830. 'teeraee ?^msmd 
Shit) saloons and staterooms Ladies rooms tea
smoklt^rooms^on

&GC«m- JS”^ Y=nge0,tr2r0r MeiviU. 

& Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street west_______

CARPETS! rf }11$

iio ....
143
128
215 *

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.“ !S„
... U«4
* H8 ce $1.88A line of Heavy Wilton Carpets, without border, pn 

—will be sold at $1.50.
A line of best 5-frame Brussels for $1.50:
A line of best Tapestry for 60c.
Linoleums from 45 cents a square yard.
Oilcloths from 25 cents a square yard.
Rugs, Mats, Art Squares, Jute Carpets.

There Still Remain a Few First-class

OFFICES
Tress & Co.’s SIHtand Felt Hat» , 
Christy & Co.’s “
Lincoln, Ben

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

Loss * Deb SPECIAL FAIR EXCURSIONS
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
In connection with New York Central and 

Michigan Central Railways.
Êuff8alond B"Ck 8ame“day - $2.00

.ÊÆ&îïïÆSS
even intr

Cbiqera leaves at 11 a.m., allowing passengers 
about 3V4 hours at Falls and back same evening. 

Tickets at principal offices and on steamers.

*50
:::: 18*

12 ,«•
inns* Forenoon—MontraaL 25. at 118; ^‘1,1 «134: Imperial. 20, 12 at 
ton 20,16, at 24714, 20 at 2475#; Can. 
Land Co. 101, 1® at 81H. 220, 60 at

20 at 147, 20at 141J4. 20 at 14% Can.
at 148: Can. Northwest Land Co., 20 at 80^6,
100. 60, 20 at 80*4; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 25

INMAN LINEKING-ST. OFFICES. Com
Q,^^wan^dRSv^,.M4^3aJcTtky

“Sonera valid to return by Red Star

IpCTF?£\VR!OHTr!ï SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge^L, Toronto.

183; apply to; toNorthwest
46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES,

’

NEWAUTUMNSTYLESOos*ip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: There 

TO LEND ON ha. "fo^rt.“xte vlS

MORTOAOB> -BS.JS {g abroad stmuîd'oontinuê

SECURITY.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE 135_ mean, out o^ £^3222

wew york stock exchanoe. a sharp bulge. The break to-day iu provisions is

Op'g H’gh Lo’st ci’sg an(j we now favor buying on soft »i
---------- ----------------------action of 70c oh pork should

and buy for the next upturn.

CURTAINS !

CIBOLA, CHICORAat

ROBERT COCHRAN
lOI ^25^75**"SOUTHERN

TOURS
(Member of Toronto Stock 'Exchange.) Telephone

EXHIBITION WEEK. A handsome Chenille Curtain, with dado and heavy fringe, top 
and bottom, for $8 a pair.

Cross Stripe Curtains, from $1.75.
(ifiSSïshSdï?1c!r°a“"&l.,. Sash Certains.

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunds Beard «Trade

L$1 25 GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGNIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

Return 
Same Dey. ^ QQ EPPS’S COCOA \

r Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana 
Cuba. West Indies, Mexico, etc.-

Routes going one way returning another, for 
full and reliable information aoply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Tourist Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

pots. The re
encourage investors

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, Sept. 8,12.30 p.m.-CoMola. 95S-18 for

iTe£rp^^™s: 8

Penn.tien., 504; Reading, 18%; Can. Pac. 81%; 
N.Y.C., 112%;3L Cen., 106%.

TBS MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was easier at 2% per centu
money market steady and unchanged 

at 5 to 5K per cent, for call loans.

3 Hours at Falls, Leaving Toronto 
at 11 a.m.

DESCRIPTION.

BREAKFAST.Mt43Atchison............................
Chicago. Burlington * Q....
Sîkds^hem::;;;:;;

|iiprsssr.......
sm
55

97 of the natural laws 
digestion and 

lication of the fine 
Mr. Epps has 

delicately

"By a thorough knowledge 
KireV, govern the operatior

^$rtSro?bwyeU-^MS
provided our lyeakfast tables with a 
flnvnrnd hevera&re which ma

C. W. IRWIN, 40 Y0NGE-ST.89 NEW JAPAN rations of55 50^5044 R.WALKER & SONSKi-k

s
141

i
39

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
In Connection with Vanderbilt System 

t Railways.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.Jersey Central........................

Northwestern.,.......,
North Amn.Co...........
Phil. A Reading .......
Kook
&.............
Am. Sugar Ref.
Union Pacific....................
Western Union. ................

ALLAN LINE 3

lliii
trame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made .imply with boUing water or milk. Sofa 
only in packet, by Grocers, labelled thus: f

. o Larltln cfo Oo1*4
38:4 33, 35 and 37 King-st. East; 18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st.Ji54Î3K Wholesale Grocers. 185

BAST
lU^ftGRAIN AND FLOUR N

Market dull and declining. Prices about 6 or 7 
cents above export value. Wheat was quoted as 
follows: 1 hard, $1.16. Montreal freight: 2 hard. 
£.08, Peterboro’ freight; and 3 hard $1.07, Peter- 
boro' freight. The latter is practically out of the 
market, stocks being almost exhausted. New 
fall wheat sold at fee west.. At call new oats 
were offered at 86c (to arrive), while 33c was bid. 
On old oats 36c was bid west. White oats, out
side, were offered at 32c, while only 31c was bid. 
Barley was offered at 46c outside, peas at 66c 
west and rye at 76c west._____________________ _

16* Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.

TELEPHONE

STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
FRONT » ST.TO BEST ÜU ALITY COAL AND WOODISM VTOIsland

Cenlfl 9^H» London Wool Sales.
Auction of colonial wools opened in London to

day Rather thin attendance of buyers. Com
putation uncertain. Tone generally dull. Prices 
ran from 5 to 7 per cent, lower than laat auction 
closing rates. J. L. Fisher, 41 Yooge._________ _

ALEXANDER A FERGUSSOIt

a SÜ Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun
day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

B u ff alo, e Ne Y or k. ^ÿ(ed statel

offices or on steamers.
JOHN FOY, Ma

89
4!« « ^ 

aMM m
OFFICES:î r •TO t

JAMES EPPS ft CO., HomoBopathlc ChsislfIt.
London England. ^R. G. MURDOCH&CO s - 20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

‘ 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

o ^ %Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit 
Maiorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
29 Church-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone 806,___________________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & 
are as follows:

OFFICES-OFFICES■2^ 2010

r Anlchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

1 Tickets to all pri 
Apply at principalKING-ST. WEST.

English, American & Canadian

Stocks Bought and Sold on 
Commission._______ __

JOHN J. DIXON & CO nager. m]
-feue WHITE STAR LINESTOCK BROKER»

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to NewJYork and Chicago. Tele- 

phoae 2212._________________

Modem Building ! Low Rent 1
Steam Heated and Electric Lighting, 

flood Location and Elevator Service.

HELVILLE & RICHARDSONeconomy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character
œs* 38Ü SSSSfca upper dU g
S55JESÏÏS-La served daily. Rates, piaaa, bills of .far* etc. 
from agents of the

Co., gj»28 Adelalde-st. East.

Business Embarrassments.
«ray At the warehouse of Suckling & Co. to-day the 

l SfiS stock of E. S. Clark, grocer, was put up at. auc- 
58M tion by Campbell & May, the assignees. Pa^cel 
47 No/1. consisting of the stock of groceries at 1406 

Queen west, was sold at the rate of 69c on the 
g dollar, cash ; and parcel No. 2,5?Qne‘®tjn|fll0U^® 
57 stock of groceries, etc., at 279 and 281 King 

east, was sold for 72c on the dollar.

L’w’bi Clo’ng Op’n’gHig'st mTHE STREET MARKET. _
Receipts were moderate. The price of wheat 

was slightly in advance of yesterday, 200 bushels 
of white selling at 98 to 98^c, standard. There 
was a very perceptible falling off in oats, only 
1500 bushels being disposed of at from 35 to 35}$c 
per bushel. Three loads of barley were sold at 
from 62 to 53c per busheL Supply of hay was 
large. Pork was sold at from $7 to $7.25 per hun
dred.

98* 
1 U5X 

58
99^
U5M

TOWhrat-Djc..... 

com-oct.......

Oats—Oct............
Pork-^Ocl.'
L»'rd—Oct.V.

___________^
...........

1 LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERSs59 V, 
47*îr.'t

2»
iff* Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.
MS

m
»ff4 ^

Is 55 
7 07

34 Yonge-atreeL
E. D. MORRIS. Agent for

line or
T. W. JONES

. General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st^ Toronto

JlHlm
9270

07 Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.17 A1540

32
7 40 
7 32 b««.One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

lr Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-streetTMHSlTtlHTIC 1III6S MANITOBA,

ALBERTA
•Hie1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
BETW2USN BAXKS.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, STUM MULE I0IIS

MONUMENTS

wmw ELIAS ROGERS St COWINTER RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Inman^LI^neî'Reji Star Line 

°mw l'ison"111 nef NÏt h erlands Line,
Hambur^Amer.uUne,_ |ta,|an L ne

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Steamship and R.R. Agency,
Toronto.

:ziÊÈêÉ3iCounter. Buyer». Seller» 61322 King-st east, Toronto,

*
<3j/itfi r[8% to 9X1 815-18 I 91-32

New York Funds.. -
Sterling flU days......
f do Demand

i
AND

In Red SwedeGranlte 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also. Large Assortment «g

ATHABASCARATS8 IN NEW TOBK.
Potted. Actual. mm

F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOODto intended to leave OWEN SOUND every82 to 
85 to“emrad.:::::. I 1SS II 4 THE CATTLE MARKET.

jœaaœsras k ,

16Gat5e-Burehers' cattle, owing to the large j 
supply and medium quality, were weaker in price, 
except its the cases of a few lot of prime cattle, ; 
for which the price was well maintained. Among 
the sales particularly worthy of notice were two 
lots, numberl g 15 and 21 respectively and weigh
ing 1050 each, which sold at 3%c. Thirty, 
mixed, weighing 870 lbs. each, were 
Sid at $29 a piece. For sprlngere

gsrsR.a^s«
good demand was evinced for export cattle. One 
milk cow sold for $30, but - this class of animal
was not asked after. __ .

Sheep and Lambs—Not much enquiry was evi- 
deuced for sheep, either for home market or - 
port Forty-three lambs brought $4 each, 
the generality only realized from *2.25 to *3 60.

Calves—Calves were scarce, wanted and firmer. 
They were selling at from $3 to $5 each. 
Twenty-five realized $6.

Hogs—Price was unchanged but firmer, selling 
at from $5 to $5.60. On the market there were 
160. Store hogs are not wanted at any price.

GEO. H. MAY

Miigii, raison no smon lllllli M1HMEITSBank of England rate—SM per cent. PRESENT PRICES.72 Yonge-street.
f 5.50 Best Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord *0.00

SS Cut and Split' Pine *Wood^ per "cord 6|
Long Slabs per cord - 8 iî0

“ *• Cut and Split
Branch office and yard. Corner King and 

Spadina-avenue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your orders at lowest 

mer prices.

~ESTATES managed
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

Steamship Express leaving To-

wmnlpegl
the Northwest and pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

tove and Nut Coal per ton - 
sgr per ton - *

Grate “ ...
Soft “ “ -
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

Selling at Seduced Prices.on arrival of theWluskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

MUSKOKA DIVISION:
The steamer NIPI8SING wiU continue her daily 

trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept, 12, after which the service wilt be 
tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 
Sept. 1. the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuefdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Gra- 
venhurst at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia will continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Bvacebridge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation.
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips to Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetacguishene at 8.30 a.m., Midland at 10 a.m. 

jesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
d L^ave Parry Sound for Midland and 

Mondays, Wednesdays and

t
j. G. GIBSON6.50 4.005.50

Corner Parliament and Win- 
chestef-streets. 136

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto

26 TORONTO-STREET su rn-Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 5218.

President,
Montreal

36
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Market was dull and inactive. Receipts fair. 
Prices unchanged.

Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at 15c to 
16c.

Butter—Steady and unchanged; pound rolls 
18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs, crocks and pails 15c 
to 16c.

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 40c to 60c, ducks 50c to 60c per pair, 
turkeys 12c per pound,

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged :
20c to 25c per peck; carrots 
beets 25c per dozen: cauliflower more 
than yesterday and prices ranging from 
$1.50 ’to $2; new onions 70c per peck: 
corn 10c; Canadian cabbage 30c to 50c per dozen; 
cucumbers lOcMo 15c per doz.; celery, 60c to 75c 
per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 40c bas
ket: red cabbage. 10c to 20c a head; squash, 10c 
to 30c a head; carrots, 20c peck; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen ; radishes. 3 for 10c; horse radishes 
15c a bunch; and parsnips, 40c a doz.

THE POISON IRON WORM.GRAND TRUNK RY. CELLAR WINE VAULTS r *
(

of Toronto, Limited -J"
manufactcrkrs of

Brown AUTOMATIC ÉNGJNES

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

Suitable for Storing Wines and Liquors 

in Bond.
but
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TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST, EAST.
75 each.^mnips

power HOUSE
King and Spadina-avenue.

on Tu

Penetan 
Fridays 
MAGNET A WAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 
be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

the most perfeo 
end durabilityfrom 20 to 1000 horse power, 

engine in the world for economy
iU»ar2ncah^an^aÆt..BS0Æ *

Pump». Windlasses, etc-

Tickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. sLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

7 Telephone 435. 246

plentiful guishene on 
at 7 a.m.

W. A. CAMPBELL, Close proximity to Steamboats Landing, 
Business Centre. Cars pass the door to Ex
hibition and all parts of the city. Take 
Bus at Station for Power House. 461346

CAMPBELL & MAY THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
OF ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000
PngHnwr. - . Hon. J. O. Aixnra, P.C.

( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 

| WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1678.will

Aeslznees in Trust, Accountants, Auditor,, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Hook, 
opened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections madeT etc. 60 Front-street East To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700._______________  13C

Sound, OnL _______ ■ ,

r

ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^BreakfastINTERCOLONIAL MUM

OF CANADA

TENDERS.

JAMES LUMBERS i

Importers of Teas and
MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.

Sept. 8.—Wheat closed nominal AeBnle-UaTè^e.HDeUe?EP°ark<rLnAJ;"r

king-street East

WHfltESlte GROCERIES Milwaukee,
Sept. 93c and Dec. 95c. The direct route between me west sn^aUjpotots

Province^ Uviebea^ïïso Tor New Brunswick!
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre

ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thusj^reatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. . . .

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland : also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets ma 
about tbs ro 
on applicatic

last
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Courtof 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, &c. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or WiU bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above omces, mus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Bents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof. .. _

Full information given on appUcation to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

TOLEDO MARKETS. TO CONTRACTORS. MRIIEST EXCURSIONTORONTO
from which the excess of 

oil has been removed, is
Absolutely Pure 

I and it is Soluble.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
endorsed ‘Tenders for Works,1’ will be received
UCt,ln00nOB iMETHVEN

Wednesday, the 16th Instant, ;Hartney,e
for the following works: Farm-house and Lodge MOOSOMIN 
at Mimico Asylum: Cottage. Fencing and Water BINSCARTH 
Tank at Hamilton Asylum: Sewage Works at 
Belleville Institute; Halt Laboratory and Green- « tot wa 
houses at Agricultural College, Guelph, and YORKTOWN 
Registry Office at Rat Portage. (MOOSEJAW

Hans and specifications can be seen at the 
Hamilton Asylum. Belleville Institute. Agricul
tural College, the Sheriff’s Office at Rat Portage 
and at this Department, where forms of tender can- ’EDMONTON 
also be procured. The tenders for the works at the

New York, 8jpE 8. Co.tom »pot-uU. Udfl *e&£e
S2m?Sb3K3S3Bs Smhbmss

j^; s^Fer - hS£ % sïsa'tïï'Æ
bush: sales 514,0® bush futuiei,. 52. pn signatures of two sureties for the

agLSLtssg&a .

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES 
TO

PROVISIONS.
Eggs firin. Commission houses quote: 

fresh, 13c to 14c per doz. ; prime dairy but 
tuba, 14c to 16c a lb; pails and crocks, 1 
creamery, tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, 

4 rolls, 22V6c to 23c; bakers' 8c to 10c a lb: new cured 
roll bacon, Vc a lb; new cured smoked *

' - ' 12>4C to 18c a lb; pickled hams, ll^>c;
cured backs and bellies, 10^c to 11c a lb; 
cured long clear bacon. S^c to 8^c a lb: short cut, 
$10 to $10.25; American mess pork, $15 to 
$15.60: dressed hogs, $7 per cwt.: mess beef, $14; 
cheese, 10c per lb lard, 10^c a lb for Canadian 
tubs and pails; 'compound, to 9c per lb; 
chickens 30c to 40c, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys 11c 
per lb. .

Eggs 
ter in 

3c to 14c;

ST. LOUIS MARKETS.

95S
bit torn.’ K cash, «msept.. 67 }4c ^ 43%c 
a year. Oats 29J4C cash, 29c Sept., 29Oct. $28.00 \

No ChemicalsDULUTH MARKETS.
Duluth, Sept. 8.—Wheat closes, No. 1 hard, 

94%C cash; 79% Sept., No. 1 Northern, 82c Sept.
DETROIT MARKETS.

Detroit, Sept. 8.—Wheat, No. 1 white. 
cash; No. 2 red, 97>*c cash; 97>^c Sept., fl.OlHc 
Dec. ______________

$30.00
$35.0C

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three time* the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore.Jar more 
economical, costing Us* than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as fpr persons in health.

13
CALGARY de.„ 
PRINCE ALBERT TO KEXT$40.00 Golden Cruet, 

French Flake, 
Aerated

P Oer Specialties,

NEW YORK MARKETi.
To leave all points in the Province of 

Ontario on
IrASMITH A PRIESTMAN Splendid Business Office on 

Melinda-streeL

No. 14 in World Building
Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderatf rent
.WQKLO QHJKIO®

mBROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 end 4. Telephone 1668,

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

SEPTEMBER 22nd ay be obtained and all Information 
ute, also freight and passenger rates,

N. WEATHE88TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Bossin House Block, York-sL, Torosto. 
1). POTIINGKB,

Return until Nov. 1st, 1891,

The Toronto Woslo is printed and publishes 
by The World Newspaper Company of TansR 
(Limited) at No. 4 Kingetreec east, TsNMS

Parties ticketing from other points should 
arrange to arrive at Toronto in time to con
nect with the 11 p-m. train.

For full reformation ^apply ^o^any ticket

Sold, by Grocers everywhere. TCHARLES PRIESTMAN.NEIL t. SMITH.

W. BAKES A CL OorcMtSr. Mm.Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office Monctea, N.B., June 29. ML

PRODUCB.
Produce market was inactive. We quote: Pota-J*

;
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